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Embracing Diversity
BY ROY J. NIRSCHEL, Ph.D., PRESIDENT
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srarns unimagined by them. We
should remain true t0 their legacy.
It is also interesting ro note that

ExKVflVE

THE

EXCITEMENT

THAT

DIFFERENT
PERSPECTIVES,
EXPERJENCES••• AND CULTURE
BRING TO A COLLEGE CAMPUS
IS INVlGORATING FOR ALL OUR
STUDENTS.

sity rcinvcms itself while remaining
trul'. 10 it~ core values of srrong liberal
ans, prcpararion for careers, service,
:rnd a glolx1l pl'.rspccrive. Professor
Michael Swanson reminds me rhat our becoming the first
university m offer educational opporrunirics to women
from Afghanis1an today is nor much differem from our
being a school of opporruniry for rerurning Korean War
and Vie1nam-cra veterans- or orhcr "different" kinds of
h.:arncrs - during rhe pasr five decades. I like lO rhink of

DIRR

Roger Williams rhar way.
Rccendy, rwo Supreme Courr decisions regarding
diversity in higher education have illuminated rhis
concept of"diffcrcnt." In one ruling, rhe high court
appropriately rejected rhe idea of college admissions
"bonus poinrs" based solely on race. In another, rhe courr

amrmed - appropriarely. I believe - the value of having
colleges create an environment conducive to a diverse
mosaic oflcarners. Ar our University we have rakcn that
second path.
Universi1ies have an exciting opponuniry 10 become
beacons for a more global and diverse environment in rhe
21st cn1ury. This is a noble pursuit for a number of
reasons - moral. economic, educational and prac1ical.

Former University of California, Berkeley.Chancellor
Clark Kerr lauded our nation as "the firsr socicry ro create
a system of universal access ro higher educarion." Despite
rhis, however, access barriers still cxisr :md we can do berrer.
Pracrically speaking, educational access stimulates rhe
creation of good jobs and a more vibranr economy. The
focr rh:u rl1t.:reare more African-American men in prison
than in college is both a national sha111eand a vast waste
of a tremendous national resource.
From a demographic perspective, in the decade ahead,
growing numbers of college srudenrs will come from the

Commensurate wirh this changing face of our students,

we are also changing rhe face of our staff and faculty.
This fall, between rhe University and rhe school of law,
we hired a record nurnber of new faculty-

thirry. You will

read a few of rheir profiles within rhis issue of The Bridge.
Ir is an exrraordinary "freshman" class: A record
number of African-American women; faculty from seven
different countries; a Native American. Some joined us
from Asia; others from Europe or Africa; still others from

Cornell or Harvard. They join a faculty and sraff already
commirred ro the notion of "learning ro bridge rhe world"

and have been embraced by the Roger Williams community.
Of course, there will always be a few narrow-minded
people who are uncomfortable with someone who doesn't
look quire like them or sounds different or worships his
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or her God in a different way. Those folks are always wirh
us bur, rhankfully, in shrinking numbers.
At Roger Williams University, we celebrate respect for
every individual - alumnus, studenr, and reacher - and
believe that being a premier liberal arts university and
being global and diverse are not contradictions but are,
in face, one and the same.
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EDITOR

are expanding our global offerings -

our ro srudenrs from global and diverse backgrounds
rhroughour the Norrheasr.

l'Ok OF

AND Am,H~IOS'>

clamor ro go t0 school with students
who are "nor like themselves." The
excitement that different perspectives,
experiences, music, and culrure - not
ro mention great food - bring ro a
college campus is invigorating for all
our srudents.
From an academic perspective we

in international business, law, the
environmenr, and language instruction - while also
increasing greatly our srudy abroad opportunities with
new offerings in Mexico, Spain, Australia, Ireland, and a
host of orher counrries. Ar rhe same rime, we are reaching

O1R1'CTOR 0~

PUBLIC AFl'AIR'>

Frederick E. Goff. Jr.

the vasr majority of college srudents,
including rhose at Roger Williams,

on the physical changes visible around

EXF.ClJTIVF. OtRF.CrQR

iNTEklM

and Italy and education helped raise
rheir children and grandchildren ro a

srudcnls on c1mpus to hear Erin
Brockovich, cckbrate an exciting
socc1..:rvicrory over rival Salve Regina,
and ck:dicatt..:our oursranding new
Campus Recre:uion Center.
Many p:1rcncsand alums commenred

of the Univcrsiry.
With each generation. our Univer-

Published quarterly by the
Dcpanmem of Public Affairs

be of diverse races, ethnicities and
various countries of origin. Like many
of our alumni, rny own grandparents
oime a cenrnry ago from Germany

Weekend in Roger Williams University
hisrory. Hundreds of alumni, parents,
gr:mdpare111sand others joined

campus and our exciting plans for
rhc future. Bur ir's imporranr ro narc
d,ar we:arc also in the midst of a
significant change in the "human" face

© 2003 Roger Willi:.uns University

ranks of the immigranr population and

I write this lcncr as we conclude
rhc mosr successful Homecoming

Write editorial inquiries and letters to:
Ediror, The Bridge
Roger Williams Universiry
One Old Ferry Road
Brisrol. RI 02809
Phone: (401) 254-3178
Fax: (401) 254-3185
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people and events around campus
I

ng a Difference,
Womanat a Time
ative to Educate Afghan Women, founded by Paula Nirschel, wife of
illiams University President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., added seven new
to rhe program rhis year. All srudcnrs receive free ruirion and board
,ears from their respective universities/colleges, before graduaring and
, to their country to aid in the rebuilding of Afghanistan.

(L to R): Samira Prmnah, from Kabul, artendrng Momda1r
State University, Upper Monrclmr, N.j.; M11hmoda Soma
E"quba/,from Kabul, auending}wmua Colkge, Huntingdon,
P11.;Anahitr1 Ahmad, from Kabul, attendmg Kennesaw
Suue University, Kennesaw, Ca.; Arew Kohistam,
1111mdingRoger Williams University, 8risrol, !<./.;Florence
Nabiyar, from Kabul rmending Univemty of Jv/onuma,
MissouU1,Mont.; the founder of the !nztiative to Educate
Afghan \flomen Paula Nirschel; ALean Haider, from Kabul,
11lsoattending Momcl.t1ir Strue Universiry; Maliha Hassan,
from Kabul, auending Lock Haven Umverwy, Lock
Haven, Pr,.
Returning students (not pictured here}: Mahbuba Babmkvu,
from Khost, is studying Ill rhefounding msritution, Roger
i'(lilliams Universi1y, Bristol, R.!.; Nadima Sahar,fom
K11b11l,
15also studying ru Roger Willi11msUniversuy.-Forown
Farhm, from Qrmdahar, is sflldying at Norre Dame Coll£ge,
South Euclicl, Ohio; 1111d
Sousan R11himi,from Kabul, is
studying at rhe University of /vlomrma.

UniversityCelebratesOpening
of CampusRecreationCenter
After rnon: th.rn .1year of con!)truc1ion and five years of planning,
Rogl.'r \Villi.1m::. Univcr,;i1y's new 124.000-square-foor CaTTipus
Rccrc.Hion C<:ntc..:ropened on Seprcrnbcr 2. The evenr was
.1t1cmk·d h~, university trustees, :1clmini::.rr:irors, focuhy, sraff.
..1uc_km'>
.. md ,1lumni.

"\VhL:11I first .1rrived .It Roger \Villiams, providing a rop-norch,
\ludcn1-ccntert.:d fociliry was Olll'. of my rop priorities," said
Pn.:.,idcnt Roy J. Nir~chcl. Ph.D. "Bur while we have all grcarly
1hc opening of rhc C::unpus Rccrcarion Ccnrcr. this is
ju\\ 1hc fir!)\ of' many exciting changes encompassed in rhc
C.1mpu" M.1~rcr Plan."
R.dph It P.1pitto. Chairman of rhc Univcrsiry's Board of
Tru.,tcD .. tgrccd. :idding. "The Campus Recrcarion Ccnrcr m3rks
the bcgi1111i11g
of :1 new decade of conrinucd growrh.''
The 1H:w C.impus Rccrcarion Center addirions, rogcrhcr with
renov:uion:-. 10 the 20-year-old exisring building, will nor only

,1111 icip.nul

affecr rhe varsiry arhleres and srudenrs who parricipare in organized
arhlcric programming, bur will creare a cenrer for all kinds of
srudem recrearions and activities. For example, the Office of
Campus Programs, rhe school's radio starion (\VQRI), srudcnr
club offices, the Student Senate Chambers and rhc commurcr
lounge will be located in rhe renovared secrion of rhe building.
''Thar's rhe great parr about the center,'' said George Kolb,
direcror of arhlerics, inrramurals, and recreation. "The new faciliry
will provide opponuniries for every student - from varsiry athletes
ro those who want ro play a pick-up game ofbaskerball or
choreograph a piece for the Dance Club."
The new portion of rhe building boasts an eighr-bne swimming
pool, a wood-Aoor gymnasium wirh searing for 1,200 specrarors,
racquetball and squash courts, dance and aerobic rooms, and a
9,000-square-foot fitness center. The facility will help enhance the
univcrsiry communiry's opporruniries for health and well-being.

:rsityLaunchesAquacultureInitiative
illiams has partnered with rhe Rhode Island Shell fishermen's Association
nd Greenwich Bay Marina to launch a new aquaculture project one million seed clams in upwellers, special cages rhar nourish growing
th a consranr supply of seawater - ar a donated dock ar rhe marina.
Jung clams will eventually be transplanted ro beds in Greenwich and
1sett Bay for public and commercial harvesting. Shellfisherrnen are
wirh aquaculture sraff from Roger Williams Univcrsiry to plan the
nd implemenr mainrenancc and transplant operations. RJSA expects
lanr rhe clams ro natural beds later rhis year.
·ojecr is being funded by the Rhode Island Aquaculrure Initiative, a
funded efforr spearheaded by U.S. Senator Jack Reed ro enhance and
taculrure in Rhode Island. RISA partnered wirh rhe Universiry to secure
l in funding for the projecr.
• Williams University is pleased to join RISA in this effort to promore
:nefit aquaculmre," said Or. Timorhy Scott, Roger Williams University
Professor & Director of the Universiry Center for Economic &
nenral Development. "This has rhe porcnrial to benefit borh commer·ecreational fishermen, as well as improve water quality throughout
e Island is leading rhe way wirh innovative management techniques and
gical developments rhar make aquaculture and fisheries comparible with
d coasrline," Scorr added.
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(L to R): D,: Tin10thJ1 M. Scoff, the Forrest C. Launer
Professorof Environmenud Science and the Din•cror ofrhe
Cemer for Economic 1111d
!:.iu,iromnentn! Developmem m
Roger \'(lif/irnns University; Jody King. a RISA representa111,r;
1\,/ichrul 7"ekoittn,rhr,irnum of1he R. I. Corwal Resources
/vlanagement Council (CRJ\1C); U. 5. Senmorjack Reed;
Scou Al)nfisian, l~fl)'Orof\Ylarwick, R.I., and Lee R11)•mond,
prf'sident of Greenwich Bay Marinm.
•
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people and events around
I

Makinga Difference,
One Womanat a Time
The Initiative ro Educate Afghan Women, founded by Paula Nirschel, wife of
Roger Williams University President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., added seven new
srudents ro the program this year. AJI srudenrs receive free rnition and board
for four years from their respective universities/colleges, before graduating and
rerurning ro their country to aid in the rebuilding of Afghanistan.

(L to R): Samira Pannah, from Kabul, a((endmg Monrc/a,r
State University, Upper Monrcla1r, N.j.; A1ahmoda Soma
Equbal, from Kabul, arunding)unrara Colkge, Hunrmgdon,
Pa.; A11ahit11Ahmad, from Kabul, nuendmg Kennesaw
State University, Kennesaw, Ca.; Arezo Kohmam,
attending Roger U;ld/iams U11i11ersi91
BriJiol, Ill.; Florence
Nabiyar, from Kabul a trending Universuy of Montana,
Missoula, Mont.; the founder oft he lnui111i11e
to Educate
Afghan Women Paula Nirschei; Alean Haid~r, from Kabul,
also attending Montclair Slllte University; Maliha Hassan,
from Kabul, artending Lock Haven Ulllvemry, Lock
Haven, P11.
Returning students (not pictured here): /v!ahbuba Babrakvn,
fom KhoJI, is studying at the founding imtittt1ion, Roger
\.Vi/Iiams University, Bristol R.I.; Nadimn Sahar, from
Kabul, is also Stu.dyingat Roger Williams Univemry; Forozon
Farhat, from Qrmdnhar, is studying III Notre Dame Col/.ege,
South Euclid, Ohio; and Sowan Rahimi, fom Kabul, is
studJringflt the Universiry of Montana.

UniversityCelebratesOpening
of CampusRecreationCenter
After more than a year of construction and five years of planning,
Roger \X/illiams Univi.:rsiry's new 124,000-squarc-foot Campus
Rccn.:.nion Cenrer OJJL'ncdon September 2. The evenr was
,Htendcd by univcrsiry rrusrt..:cs,adminisrrarors, faculty, sraff,
~tuderw,, and alumni.
"\Vhen I firsr Jrrivcd at Roger \X/illiams, providing a rop-notch,
srudcnr-ccnrcrcd facility was one of my rop priorities," said
Prc,idc111 Roy J. Nirschcl. Ph.D. "But while we have all grearly
.1nticipared rhc opening of rhe C;impus Recreation Center, this is
just rhe first of m;rny cxciting changes encompassed in the
Campus Master Plan."
Ralph R. Papi no, ChJ.irm:111of rhc Univcrsiry's Board of
Trustees, agreed, adding, ''The Campus Recreation Center marks
rhc beginning of a new decade of continued growth."
Th1.: new Campus Recreation Center additions, together with
renovations to the 20-ycar-old existing building, will nor only
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affect rhe varsity arhletes and students who participate in o
arhleric programming, bur will create a center for all kinds
srudent recreations and activities. For example, rhe Office,
Campus Programs, rhe school's radio srarion (WQRI), sru,
club offices, rhe Swdenr Senate Chambers and rhe commu
lounge will be located in the renovated section of the build
"Thar's the great part about rhe center," said George Kol
direcror of arhletics, intramurals, and recreation. "The ne\.\
will provide opportunities for every student - from varsity
ro rhosc who want ro play a pick-up game of basketball or
choreograph a piece for rhe Dance Club."
The new portion of rhe building boasts an eight-lane sw
pool, a wood-floor gymnasium with seating for 1,200 spec
racquetball and squash courts, dance and aerobic rooms, ai
9,000-square-foor fimess center. The facility will help enh
university community's opportunities for health and well-l

UniversityLaunchesAquacultureInitiative
Roger Williams has partnered with the Rhode Island Shellfohermen's Association
(RISA) and Greenwich Bay Marinaro launch a new aquaculture project growing one million seed clams in upwellers, special cages rhar nourish growing
clams with a consranr supply of seawater - at a donated dock ar rhe marina .
The young clams will evenrually be transplanted to beds in Greenwich and
Narragansert Bay for public and commercial harvcsring. Shellfishermen are
working with aquaculture staff from Roger Williams University to plan the
project and implement maintenance and transplant operations. RJSA expects
co transplant rhe clams to natural beds later chis year.
The project is being funded by the Rhode Island Aquaculture Initiative, a
federally funded effort spearheaded by U.S. Senaror Jack Reed to enhance and
grow aquaculture in Rhode Island. RJSA partnered with the University ro secure
$ I 00,000 in funding for the project.
"Roger Williams University is pleased ro join RISA in this effort to promote
public benefit aquaculture," said Dr. Timothy Scott, Roger Williams University
Assistant Professor & Direcror of the University Center for Economic &
Environmental Development. "This has rhe potential ro benefit both commercial and recreational fishermen, as well as improve water quality throughout
the bay.
"Rhode Island is leading rhe way with innovative management techniques and
technological developments rhat make aquaculture and fisheries compatible wirh
a crowded coastline," Scott added.

(L to R): Dr. TimothJ' M. Scou, the Forrest C. L111mer
Professorof 6111ironmewa/ Science and the Director ofrhr
Center for l:.Conomicand Environmemal Der1e/opme,uar
Roger \'(/i/!imm Universiry;)odJ' King, " RISA representam•e;
Michael 7ekoinn, chairman of the R.I. Cons1t1!Resources
Managemem Council (CRJv!CJ; U. S. Senruorjnck Reed;
Scott A11edisian,Mayor ofV7arwick, R.I., and Lee Raymond,
president of Greenwich Bay J\1arinm.
-
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CriminalJusticeProsGatherat RWU
RWUand WhalingMuseum
PreserveWhaleSkeleton

In June, the University's Justice System Training and Research Institute hosted
rhe annual meeting of the Northeast Associarion of Criminal Jusrice Sciences

(NEACJS) from Thursday, June 5, though Sarurday, June 7. The topic for this
year's meeting was "Protection of The Homeland: The Role ofThe American

Thl' Nt'.w Bedford \Xlhaling tvluscum and Roger
\X'i\li.1nl::.UnivL'r~iry,Brisrol. R.l., art° colbboraring
to n:.l!l!ll'.lllblc and di:-.pl.tythL'skeleton of a 48-foor
,pL'rm whale. Rogt:r \'(/i\li.1m::.faculry :;rnc\students from ,he .1cadcmicdisciplines of marine biology,
clc111l.'nt.1ry
educ.Hion, :md cnginL"ering- will be

Criminal Jusrice Sysrern." Approximately 100 criminal jusricc professionals from
across the region attended rhe rhrec-day conference, now in its rhird year at rhe
Brisrol campus.

irl\'olvt.:d in the projL"ct.

ThL",Jclcron. including a skull length of approxim.udy 1~ feet, w:b taken out of s!Oragein St:ptcmber
.111dpl.1n:d bone by bone imo a secure. fL'nccd-in
.1rl·.1 .ll .1

N'c.:wBn\f(m.\ !.111dfill,where the

s1uclc111s

"ill invL'ntory. mc.1:-.url'.and photograph each one.
Ii will remain t!1l'.rl' u111i\mid- 1ovl·mbn.
The c.1rG1'i'i of thl'.45-ton wh:1k w,1::, found
hi.:.H.hcd in 2002 011 N,mtuckl't Island. <llld towed
tn NL·w Bedford. A unique, real-rime cxhihilion,

SchoolPrincipalsDiscussGoals
In July, rhe School ofEducarion's Institute forTt·aching .111dLearning hostt.:d a
colbborarivc luncheon for local school principal,. Arrcndccs discu-.~cd way-. in

From d,,, !)c'lp: Fl,,, Sp,,,-111\\?hair Bone-~J1-lJonf', will

which the new Institute - funded by a 2002 federal appropriacion of S850.000.
awarded through the efforts of U.S. Scn:uor Jack Recd - can besc work coward
improving the qualiry of education in Rhode Island, starting \\'ith the- Briswl

k.uurc thL· .1ctu.1\ rc.1-.,L'mbly (technically c1lkd
"rc.1rti\..ub1ion") ol' the ,kdl.'1011. Opcning Dcc. I.
tlw n:hihilion .11,o will o.plorc rhc biologr .111d
\..UlTL'lll urn:-crv.1tion of wh.1lc specil's, how and
why wh.1k:- WLTL' huntL·d in the pa..-.1, and !'.!Omc of
tht: t:vo!ving way-. in which human:.- haw <;L'L'll
wh,1k·, - from tL'rril'ying monstLT:.-10 :-.ourcn of'oil
to gL·ntlc crealllrl'" in ncl'.d ofhum,lll pro1cc1ion.

ti,p (/

to/(): E.\·11111111111g
rlw •1.!-foo1, 1.32-1011 spnw

u•h,,I,,

•Jwunu·n,u rlw SIJ111i
111111 Lanr{(,11
in Nt•w 8Nlj0rd, A/ass..
in SqJl{•mht•r 11•at': ( 'r1111t'Co. Cr,•u 1,u•111hnfro111
N. C.
I lur/011 Cr,nw a11rlN1g_g111g:
l'r,mJ Col,•. Nt'/11Ht'l/j0rrl
1

1

1
\\"/111li11g
/\lus,,11111 (NIJ\\' /1/) Jj)('1m 111hall'
pruj,n toorrli,1aror;
/Ji: /}111/ H''t·hh. Rog1•r\Vil!1t1111s11ssis11111t
pr0Fssoro/11111ri11f'
/11olox_1•:
Unitwrsi~vstud,•m !),,w Doufffl. ,, St'l1iore1111iron-

111t'1i11d
s01•1ffr1111dsno11dmy ,,tfumf/011 11111/01:

1\1,rltllr: l'mn_J' C,Olr-,NIJ\'( 1/'.I, /,oistsII u 1!111lrbom· up to

F111/li1•
Calt•i11.
/}{'r

a U11i1wrsi~y 1u111orbiology• major while,

,wociate A·111n1\Vill11u•r, 11/soII junior biolo.<!J•
111njo1;

loo/.:s011.
/Jouom:

Dr. /Ja11I\'(ft•bh1111dU11i11asiry srudt'llrs Daw

/)oureu mu/ Emili,· Ct!,m,
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\Xlarren Regional School Districr.
"\'v'har \vas really positive is that the mo~, urgent needs 1he principal<; expressed
were reflected exactly in rhe lnslilllte's proposed mission and vi'iion." s~1idchc
lnsritute's direcror, Or. Cbncic JVI.\Xlilson. ''Ir's a sign rhat wc'rL· moving in the
right direction .•,

t

AquacultureOpen House
In September. rhe Center for Economic and Environmental Development hosted
a morning ol aquaculrure. Visiwrs enjoyed a fascinating opportuniry to sec rl1L'
center's baby seahorses, shrimp, "Finding Nemo'' clownfish, and clams, and 10
learn about the imporranr environmental and :1quaculwrc research taking place at
rhe Brisrol campus.
A lecture by renowned \'v'oods Hole scicntist and Roger \'v'illiams faculry
member Or. Dale Leavirr offered attendees an overview of the current status of
aquaculture in Rhode Island and New England. Activities currenrly unckrway
at the ccnrer include an ornamental fish hatchery, a small shellfish h:nchcry, ::rnd
a variery of experimenrs invescigaring rhc use of aquaculrure ro aid in solving
environmental problems within rhc region. Universiry srudcnrs and staff werL· on
hand ro explain the many projects currently in progress.
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Bonita G. Cade

AssistantProfessorof Psychology

d

Meet the New
Faculty for Fall 2003!
By M ichacl M. Bowden
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n our previous issue, The Bridge examined "The Changing
/
Face of Roger Williams University," with a focus on the
physical appearance of the campus itself: Its new buildings,
additions and renovations, as well as a transformed main entrance
planned for completion next fall.
Bur of course, rhe viral heart and soul of any institution 1s nor
its buildings, bur its people - and in this regard, the University is
dramatically changing as well.
This fall, twenty-six new faculty members joined the Roger Williams
community, bringing with them expertise, experience, and insights
from across the United States and around the world. Since there is
insufficiem space in the magazine ro properly introduce everyone
(the group picture on the back cover includes many of them), we have
chosen to offer a broad cross-section, reflecting President Nirschel's
commitment to cultivating a truly diverse institution.

Bonita Cade credirs her rich background in law and psychology to
a lifelong inrellecmal curiosity she hopes ro pass on in the classroom.
"I encourage my srudenrs nor ro accept limirarions, whether
imposed by the expectations of other people or of society," she
said. ''I rry ro convey the importance of remaining open ro the
many different possibilities and opportunities rhat will invariably
arise as one moves through life .•,
Ar her private law and psychology practice in 1ew Bedford,
Mass., Dr. Cade's broad experience has included service as
guardian ad Iirem in numerous cases, handling evaluations,
investigations and, often, expert testimony related ro issues of
child custody, visitation, and allegations of child abuse.
As a psychologist, Dr. Cade has worked in such areas as
evaluaring children and adulrs for personaliry. intelligence, and
psychopathology. In the legal field she represented criminal
defendants, and also designed programs ro help divorcing parents
with children. She has taught undergraduate and graduate courses
in adolescent psychology, forensic psychology, child development,
and legal and erhical issues surrounding counseling.
Dr. Cade earned her Ph.D. in psychology at Iowa State University, her J.D. at Washington University School of Law in Sr. Louis;
her M.A. in psychology at Roosevelt University in Chicago; and
her B.A. in psychology at the University of Michigan. She is a
member of rhe Missouri, New York and Massachusetts Bars, and
a licensed psychologist in Massachuserrs.

Patrick Charles
Assistant Professor of Architecture

A masrer of both architectural design and architectural software
applications, Patrick Charles has practiced his craft in locales as
diverse as Paris, Berlin and Hong Kong.
A native of France, Charles earned his first architecture degree at
rhe Ecole d'Architecwre de Nancy. He spent the next seven years
working on large projects such as rhe Renzo Piano Building
Workshop and 80,000-sear Stade de France. both in Paris; and

the Porsdamer Platz Project in Berlin, ,vhich featured more rhJn
1.6 million square feet of office, housing, and retail space, including
restaurants, a horel, a library, an I max lheaier. exhibition lipace.
and a subway rerminal.
His software expertise includes use of rhe fluid-dynamic
program, "Flovenr," and the lighring-simulation software.
"Lighrscapc."
Charles earned his 1\/1.S.in archirecwre srudies from the
J'vlassachusens Instirure of Technology. Before joining che faculty ac
Roger \Xlilliams. Charles was an assistant professor of archicecrure
ar rhc Illinois lnstirure ofTcchnology, where he taught seminars on
properties and uses of specific materials (for example, concrete and
steel) and environmental issues (lighr. natural venrilarion. and
acoustics); and organized ,;traveling studios,'' enabling srudems co
srudy :irchirecrure problems onsite in Hong Kong and China.
Erasmo Gi111nbona, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Financi1d Services

Erasmo Giambona, Assistant Professor of Finance ar rhe Gabelli
School of Business, serves his srudents hearry tr:idirional business
fare spiced wirh a disrinctively global flair.
He's published on such fundamental ropics as U.S. stock
repurchases and the liquidiry of rhe 30-year Treasury bond. and
can banter with rhe best of them on the role of the ··regret rheory"
in asset pricing.
Bur Dr. Giambona's financial expertise and experience extends
well beyond U.S. borders. In fact, he's earned financial docrorates
twice - one in business economics from the niversiry of Carnnia
in his native Italy: and another in finance from the niversiry of
Connecticut in 2003. His U.S. dissertation received rhe 2002
Financial 1\t1anagemenr Association Docroral Consortium Award.
Dr. Gi:imbona's research inrerests include performance me:isuremenr, Bayesian economerrics, rime-series modeling, inrernarional
finance and real estate. He is an active member of rhe Financial
1\Aanagemenr Association, rhe Eastern Finance Association. rhe
European Financial Management Associ:uion, and rhe American
Finance Association.
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"D011"Dong-Hoon lee
Assistam Professorof Englishas a Secondlanguage
At fir,;i gL1nce, Don Lee ::.cems an easygoing, all-American guy.
BUI behind rhc reL1xed txrerior is a naruralizcd U.S. citizen who
lu~n\ forgotten rhc ::.truggle involved in reaching rhe posirion
he\ .ntained today.
"i\ ly family emigrated from South Korea to rhc .S. when
I W~I'• nine years old," he recalled. "I srill remember being scared,
\truggling ro learn Engli:,h as a second language in nor only
.1 rH.:w,chool but ,1 new counrry."
Be.Jore joining Rog<.:r\Villiams, Or. Lee taughr English ar Pusan
N.1tional University (PNU) in Sourh Korea. He is rhe first and
,o Cir the only foreign ,ICaclcmic ro hold the rank of assisranr
profosor rhere; and one of very few foreigners ro have held a
tcnure-tr.lCk rank 31 any Korean univcrsiry. Lee has also served as
English-l.1nguagc consultant ro several private and governmental
bodic:,, in Kon.-:.1.
Dr. Lee earned his Ph.D. in foreign :ind second language
cduc.11ion from Ohio Stare Univcrsiry; and his M.A. in reaching
English as a second languJ.ge. and B.S. in business adminisrrarion
from the Univcr::.i1yor Kans~1s.
"I chose to come to Roger \Villiams
niversiry because I wanted
lO work at a school that truly values srudenr learning ar rhc
undergraduate level," Dr. Lee told Thr Bridge.·'This may sound
corny, bur ir comes from rhc hcarr: I want to give something back
to .1 world rhat has blessed me wirh so much.''

"}euuy" Eugenia Ts1111kov11
Assistant Professorof Mmhemarics Educatio11
A na1 ive or Sofia, Bulgaria, Professor jl'.nny Tsankova's specialry is
1101 jusr mathematics bur. more parricubrly, rhc arr and science of
teaching marhcmarics.
For older. middle- and high-school students. rhis involves a
daunting array of essential skills including marhemarical communicarion, number 1heory, algebraic reasoning, jusrificarion of
reasoning, and problem solving.
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Bur Dr. Tsankova's work also extends ro elementary and
preschool children. For example, she has researched the reaching
of three- ro rive-year-olds, conducted workshops for teachers and
parenrs, and analyzed videoraped inrcrviews ,vith children.
"I've also worked on the development of Big Math for Little
Kids, an NSF-funded program for developing young children's
marhemarical powers," she noted.
Before joining Roger Williams, Dr. Tsankova was a professor
of marhematics at Wheelock College. She has taught education
seminars for teachers in a number of Massachuserrs public school
disrricrs, and ,vell as in Bulgaria.
She earned her Ed.D. in marhcmarics education and her Ed.M.
in policy, planning and adminisrrarion from Boston Universiry's
School of Education; and her M.A. in education from Sofia
University, Sr. Climent Ohridski, in Sofia, Bulgaria. A member
of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics and the
National Council of Supervisors of Marhemarics, she has \ecru red
in her field nationwide.

"Michael" Yuehoug Yrta11
Assistant Professorof Computer Information Systems
Dr. Michael Yuan's academic work cenrers on informarion
rcchnology and irs inreracrion wirh business. Bur he chooses
ro express his personal attracrion ro Roger Williams in more
rradirional terms -referencing feng shui, rhc ancient arr of
auspicious placement in his native China.
"Roger Williams has the Feng shui ro produce great graduates
and be a center of scholarship," Dr. Yuan said. "I am passionare
about reaching srudems crirical thinking and rhe newest rechnical
skills. These are part of the broad skill-set that srudenrs learn here,
ro help them compete effectively in a knowledge-based economyand prove rhe good feng shui of rheir alma marer.''
Dr. Yuan's work has included research on Internet marketing,
digiral information markers, copyright protection, and pricing
of inregrared digital services. Before joining Roger Williams,
he raughr as an assisranr professor at rhe Chinese University of

Hong Kong. He has worked for the Silicon Valley-based Oracle
Corporation, and is the founder of Loadbust Corporation, which
developed a system for ranking and classifying on line news articles.
Dr. Yuan earned his Ph.D. in information sysrems and rechnology from Carnegie Mellon Universiry; his disserrarion won the
1988 William Cooper Dissertation Award. He has received rwo
M. Phil. degrees; one in public policy analysis from Carnegie
Mellon, and the other in philosophy and physics and at Beijing
ormal Universiry in China. His undergraduare work was
completed at the Zhuzhou College of Metallurgical Technology
in China.

YolandaScott
Assistant Professorof Criminal justice
Dr. Yolanda Scott comes to the School of Justice Studies from
rhe Indiana Universiry of Pennsylvania, where she was an assistant
professor of criminology for rhe pasr rhree years.
Dr. Scorr has published extensively in the field of policing,
including her 200 I book, Fearof Crime Among Inner-CityAJ,-icnn
Americans. Her passion for rhe field also exrends ro educarion.
"I have found rhar srudenrs arc narural invescigarors," she said.
"They ofren ask 'Why?' when attempting to either undcrsrand or
explain some incident they've seen on rhe news or discussed during
class; and they seek ways in which their area of study can help
answer rheir quesrions."
Dr. Scott earned her Ph.D. in sociology from the Universiry
of Kentucky, and her bachelor's and master's degrees in sociology
from Moorhead Stare Universiry. She has taught sociology,
criminology, police adminisrrarion and criminal behavior. Her
currenr work includes research in investigation; police discrerion,
education, and training; and criminal jusrice cducarion.
"I hope rhar srudenrs rake away from my courses rhe deep
sentiment that learning - while certainly hard work - can also be
fun and inreresring, parricularly when they participate in rheir own
educarion," she said. "Learning is a lifelong v,•illingness ro question
and, perhaps more difficulr, ro have one's views challenged, and
arrive at informed knowledge that is more contributory than
shortsighted."

Mi110Zhao
Assistant Professorof Marketing
China and rhe United Srates have, despite their political differences, become inrimartly linked in 1he realm of business and rrade;
and Professor Miao Zhao of rhe Gabelli School of Business is
particularly well posirioned ro provide Roger Williams students
wirh deep insighr inro rhe inrricacics of chat relationship.
Her purely American credentials are srrong: ,\1iao Zhao enrered
rhe Ph.D. program in marketing at the University of Rhode Island
in 1999, and will receive her docroral degree next month. She has
raughr several courses on Marketing and Srarisrics as a graduate
assisranr ar URI.
Her inrernarional background is similarly impressive: Zhao
received her 1\'1.A.from Zhongshan Universiry in Guangzhou.
China, and her B.E. from Xi'am Jiao Tong University, in Xi'am,
China. Before commencing work on her Ph.D., she rauglu on rhe
faculry of the School of Managemenr ar Jinan University. China.
Her research interests include consumer behavior on rhe
lnrcrner, rhe markering of rechnology producrs and services,
marketing research merhodology, and inrernarional markering wirh
a special imerest in China. She has presented and published on all
of these ropics.
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Taking Education to the Streets to Help the Community

Whether
they work a week a year or ten hours a week, there
are unlimited possibilities for Roger Williams students to fulfill
their service learning requirement - and, at the same time, give
back to their community.
Last year, the Feinsrein Service Learning (FSL) Office logged 1,600
hours of comrnuniry service by Roger Williams smdenrs. And rhar
doesn't include rhc nuny s1Udcnr clubs and organizations rhar provide
community services not coordinated through FSL.
Following rhc mission of Alan Shawn Feinstein, all Roger
\Xlilliams University srudcnts are required ro complete five hours
of St:rvicc learning before graduation. However, for many students,
th:11 formal rcquircmcm is just rhe beginning.
K.C. Ferrara, coorclinaror of rhe Feinstein Service Learning
Progr:1111
ar the Universiry, has seen rhis phenomenon over and over.
"Many of rhcm gcr rhe service bug and keep coming back past
rheir rive hours," she said. ''The point of the requirement is to
simply expose the students ro the value of service and civic
cngag1.::rnenr.The hope is that the five hours just lights a fire and
the srndenrs go on to do more rhroughour their life."

Whether srndenrs choose to volunteer for Mystic Aquarium,
Roger Williams Park Zoo, Hasbro Children's Hospira!, The Easr
Bay Chamber of Commerce, Providence Prcscrvarion Society, local
senior centers, schools, or animal shelters, rhe FSL office can help
connect srudenrs with organizations they are interested in.
Among the many undergraduate, graduate, and law students
who volunteer in their communities, Adam Maust and Holly
Bedrosian stand as perfect examples of the very different ways
Roger Williams students can get involved, become leaders, and
make a difference in the world.

Adam Maust gor involved with service learning shortly afrcr
beginning his freshman year. Instead of going ro Miami or Cancun
during Spring Break each March, Adam helps organize trips on
which more than 20 students travel across rhe country to build
homes for Habitat for Humanity.
The junior political science major from Somerset, Penn., had
been a studenr council member and class president in high school,
and says he was already very active in community service. When
friends encouraged him ro attend a meering for the AJrernative
Spring Break Club (ASB) his freshman year, ir wasn'r long before
he was coordinating logistics for the trip.
Adam worked with Habitat for Humanity coordinators ro
organize lodging, meals, transportation, and activities for their trip
ro Lynchburg, Va,, during his freshmen year; and Albany. Ga,,
during his sophomore year. In his first year, the group increased
student participation from IO scudenrs ro 20, and in his second
year they had ro hold interviews and keep a wairing lisr to select
rhe srudcnrs rhar filled rhc 22 spars in rhe rwo vans rhcy reserved,
10
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"Wirh rhe demand for ir, we could easily rake four vans of
srndenrs, but it's so hard ro find a teacher or advisor who can rake
off rhe same rime we can and is willing to spend the whole week
down rhcrc," Adam explained, "Bur srill, 22 seems rhc pcrfccr
number ro have a very successful trip and srill be able roger to
know everyone."
The overwhelming popularity of ASB led ro rhe esrablishmenr
of a Habirar for Humanity Club rhar docs projccrs rhroughour rhc
year, as well as plans a spring break trip. "If rhar hadn"t happened,
we would have had ro splir ASB inro two groups," Adam said,
To fund rhc rrips, rhc group gers supporr from rhc University's
Srudcnr Scnare and rhrough crcarive fund raisers, The group asks
for only abour $50 from each srudenr ro cover rhe cosr of gas
and food,
Once at rhe sire, rhc srudenrs work Monday rhrough Friday,
seven hours a day. In rhe evenings, they organize meals and fun
group acriviries; rhcy also ser aside a day for exploring rhe local
historical sires and tourist spots.
"Ir's an awesome experience," Adam said. "You ger ro meet
people and learn about a complerely differcnr pan of rhc Un ired
Srares, You also mcer rhe people you're building rhc house for and
they work right next ro you. I encourage everyone ro do ir. If
there's still such an overwhelming response this year, I'd actually
rather nor go so that someone new has the chance."
As a srndenr wirh an cxceprionally busy schedule, Adam (who is
a resident assistant, a member of rhe Student Senate, junior class
president, captain of an intramural Ultimate Frisbee Team, and
founder of a non-profir corporarion called CH.ASE,
rhe Vore)
says pan of the reason that the Alternative Spring Break is so
popular is its single-week duration.
"You work all year to make this one week great," he explains.
"Usually rhe kids who join Altcrnarivc Spring Break arc good kids
who are extremely busy and involved in a lot of stuff, so ir's hard
doing [service learning piecemeal] during rhe year."
For Holly Bedrosian, gerring involved wirh lireracy programs at
Roger Williams was pracrically inevirable: The Cransron, R.L,
native had volunteered in a summer literacy program at schools
near her home since she was 11 years old.
As an elementary education major, she was excited to sign up
for rhc Brisrol Reads Program rhrough rhc FSL Office, and help
local elemenrary school children develop their reading skills.
While the program only required her ro spend one hour a week at
the school, Holly chose ro spend from 9 ro 12 hours every week
working with the teachers and students.
When a friend decided to invite sorne of the elementary school
srudents ro Roger Williams for a day, Holly rhoughr ir was a grcar
idea and volunteered ro help coordinate the event. Like rhe
program's founder, she discovered rhat many srudenrs rhoughr of
Roger Williams University as a place to work rather than a place
to get an education.
"When rhe kids would find our thar I wenr ro Roger Williams,
they would cell me rhat their dad worked in maintenance or their
mom worked in the cafereria." Holly explained, "They all know
someone who works here but they don't sec ir as a place rhat rhey
can benefit from."
The students were also curious about campus life.
"They asked us all kinds of qucsrions like 'Whar is ir like ro live
in a dorm or ear in the cafeteria?' so we wanted ro answer those
quesrions by showing rhcm," Holly said,

This year, for rhe second annual Brisrol Reads at RWU Day,
Holly will rake charge of organizing rhe cvenr rhar brings srudenrs
from Byfield Elementary School in Brisrol ro Roger Williams,
Later this year, rhe students, rogethcr with their parents and
rcachcrs, will be shutrled ro campus for breakfasr, ice-breaker
games, rours, a carnival, and lunch in rhe dining hall wilh real
college srudenrs.
The rour will be rhc most cxciring part of rhe day. The srudenrs
will see all the areas of the universiry that are interesting to a third
grader, including the library, rhe compurer lab. rhe robotics lab,
the wer lab, rhe new fitness center, and of course a dorm room. Ar
every srop on the rour srudenrs will receive a souvenir donated by
various departments on campus.
Through flyers and word of mourh, Holly hopes ro find plcnry
of Roger Williams srudenrs willing ro help run the program.
"We're targeting education rnajors bur I ask everyone I see if
they needed ro fulfill rheir service learning hours," she said. "My
friends say I'm pushy and somerimcs iris like pulling tccrl1. Bur
once someone volunteers, they always ask me ro rel! them rhe nexr
rime I am doing somcrhing like rhis because rhcy had so much fun,"

As for whar Holly rakes our of all her hard work and planning,
she says, "Ir is good ro see rhe kids wanr ro go ro college, and
knowing rhar I had some kind of positive influence on a child's
life. Bur also I love seeing people my age interacring wirh kids and
being role models, because it doesn't maner how many rimes you
see thar child, rhey will always remember Brisrol Reads Day and
their rour guide."
Adam's and Holly's experiences have led them ro rake rhe
initiative ro help orhers on their own. Adam has founded his own
non-profit corporation ro encourage vorer participation among
srudents, and Holly wrote a granr proposal thar yielded S500 ro
organize a Literacy Fcsrival ar Byfield Elementary School.
Ferrara encourages students ro explore the many programs
offered rhrough rhc FSL office rhar help srndents sray involved,
The possibiliries are truly endless,
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Building
Partnerships
for Progress
Cornell's Nancy Cook
Joins the School of Law
By Michael M. Bowden

"There are only rwo clinical programs in the nation doing
anything remotely like this," she said.
Assessing Community Needs
One sunny morning last September, Cook was visiting Casey
Family Services, a nonprofit social-services organization located in

a marginal area of South Providence, where closely built rwo- and
three-family homes push up against blocks of light-industrial
manufacturing complexes. A block to the west runs Broad Street,
gateway to some of the city's poorest, most at-risk neighborhoods.
Housed in an old buckle factory, the office of Casey Family
Services is a refreshing oasis of space and light, accented with high,
wood-beamed ceilings and sandblasted redbrick walls. Multiethnic prints hang on the walls alongside craft displays by local
children.
Cook is greeted by Jim Gannaway, the social worker and
attorney who heads the office. The rwo are here ro talk about ways
in which Cook's clinic might work with Casey by providing

Nancy Cook's arrival at the Ralph R. Papitto School of Law is
something of a coup for Roger Williams University: After a decade
at Cornell Law, Cook can only enhance the school's already

essential legal services to its clients.
"One of my main interests is working within a community and
being a partner in whatever issues they're trying ro deal with,"

considerable clinical reputation.

Cook explained.

Current projections have her first clinic here up and running by
January 2004; bur when she spoke to The Bridge in September,
Cook wasn't ready to firmly commit to any one specific plan. She

interconnected groups - young families (teenage parents, etc.) and

wanted to learn about the sorts of legal services most critically
needed within existing Rhode Island social-service networks,

rather than trying to marker some prepackaged clinical concept.
"I don't want to foreclose possibilities," Cook explained. "I'm
srill meeting with people, getting the lay of the land and assessing
rhe needs of rhe local community." However, she added, her broad
goals are ro:
serve the needs of disadvantaged youth in the
16- to 25-year-old age range;
partner with existing social-service groups operating

in Rhode Island, such as Casey Family Services Center
or the Family Life Center;

In this community, she's currently focusing on rwo intimately
young people just coming out of correctional institutions. The two

categories often overlap dramatically.
"A young man just released from rhe AC! might face an existing
judgment against him for child support; he might apply for
housing and find himself being turned away; he might face
significant hurdles in finding employment," Cook said. "Consequently, there could be a relapse into substance abuse; or he might
find himself under a great deal of stress in his relationships, leading

holds a master's degree.

juvenile detention or extended residential- or foster-care living
arrangements.

clients of their own age or younger, since this tentative connection

legal representation.

can help them begin to break down the significant barriers of race,
class, wealth, and general life experience that may stand between

complement the work of rhe law school's existing clinics.
Cook explained that, although a number of social-service organi-

"There is a real need for legal assistance," Cook said. "These
clients would have cases that can be handled by students; and, in
my experience, lawstudents very much like working with clients

them. This, in turn, can make the process of untangling the client's

process of getting a clinic up and running, while minimizing

legal problems more holistic, and usually more efficient.
"Both sides generally come to the table with their own set of
preconceptions and stereotypes," Cook said. "My hope is that they
walk away thinking of each other as human beings, perhaps with a

overlap with the law school's existing clinics.

lot more in common than either of them ever expected."

in this age range."

Further, Cook's prior expertise in this area would expedite the

Along rhe way, she's offered less traditional legal seminars as

nity where close to half of all males between the ages of 18 and 35
have done hard rime. Then there is the separate-but-related
population of youths under 18 who are trying to transition out of

viduals, such organizations are generally not equipped to offer

expose law students ro lirigarion"asonly one of many
problem-solving strategies";and

School. Her clinics there focused on community lawyering, public
interest law, and youth law. Before that, Cook headed similar
programs at the University of New Mexico School of Law.
well, such as "Law Through Literature," which reAecr a parallel

zations are already in existence to serve the needs of these indi-

"as real people; nor just as defendants";

Reading, Writing, and the Law
For rhe past nine years, Cook was Clinical Oirecror at Cornell Law

to a domestic violence situation."
Gannaway notes that such situations are common in a commu-

"From my perspective, there are just so many things that could
be done here, in terms of legal services, that would really enhance
the community," he said. "The only real issue is honing down the
ideas so that we don't rake on too much."
"Remember," Cook observed, ''I'll be working with ten law
students working in three-month shifts. And the program has to
meet their needs as well; serving rhe populations they can work
well and efficiently with."
Cook says she's found that law students seem ro relate best to

engage law students in individual client representations;

Jim Gannaway, of Casey Family Services, with Nancy Cook, Associate
Professor of Law and Director of the Community Justice and Legal
Assistance Clinic at the School of Law

passion in her life - creative writing, a subject in which Cook
Her "literary" side often shows up in her scholarly writing,
which includes such recent rides as, "A Call to Affirmative Action

for Fiction's Heroes of Color"; "Literature as Legal Scholarship";
"Shakespeare Comes to the Law School Classroom"; and "Thinking Like a Writer: A Novel Discipline for Anyone Trained to
Think Like a Lawyer." In addition, Cook has published a number
of law-related short stories.
Cook says writing has also played a significanr role in the
development of her ''humanistic" approach to clinical legal work.

She relates that, while teaching law at Cornell, she offered
creative writing classes ar a local juvenile detention facility. And in
New Mexico, she raughr composition and "imaginarive writing" at
the Women's Correctional Facility in Grants.
"Ar some point, I starred rrying ro merge my 'law-self' with my
'creative-writing self,"' she said. "When I starred reaching creative
writing ar the women's institution, I began to learn so more about
their lives in the institution - and their lives in genera.I, as people -

than I had learned in years of legal practice."
The experience has inspired Cook to bring her students into
closer contact with the people they represent - to understand rhem

not just as defendants, clients, or abstract legal problems; but as
living, breathing human beings.
ROGER
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Instead, the young man fell in with what would, back then,
have been considered a very bad crowd - the fundamentalist
religious cult known as the Puritans - and hopped a boar for
America in 163!, just a decade afrer the Pilgrims landed at
Plymouth.
Upon his arrival in Massachusetts, Williams immediately began
alienating Puritan leaders with his unorthodox ideas - for
example, calling for the complete separation of church and state.
Advocate For Native Americans

Even more radically, Williams denied the legitimacy of England's
claims to America - arguing that it belonged solely to the Native
Americans.

The Cambridge-educated Williams even made a point of
learning the local Indian tongues. His first book, A Key to The
Languageof America, argued that dear communication berween
colonists and Indians was essential to peaceful association.
Williams also opposed Puritan attempts to convert the natives

Jlayyy 4ootli
13irtfufay,
:Jvlr.Wi[[ianis!
by Michael M. Bowden
Anyone who's spent time at Roger Williams University has seen
the school's namesake around campus - his famous statue over-

looking the quad; a lifelike mannequin in the library stairwell; his
name, just about ever)'\vhere.

Bur a new student coming to the University in 2003 ro study,

dangerous opinions," and sentenced

to

deportation back

to

England.
Williams, however, fled into the wilderness, taking refuge with
some Native American friends. They eventually brought him
to Massasoit, sachem of the Wampanoag tribe, who granted him
the area now known as East Providence, R.L, for a new senlement.

Shortly afterward, rwo other tribal leaders, Miantonomi and
Canonicus, sachems of the Narragansett tribe, gave Williams more
land, centered on what was then called the Great Salt Cove. It was

say, global business or computer information systems, could be

prime real estate: A pristine bayside ecosystem, rich in oysters,

forgiven for wondering: What relevance could a 17th-century

quahogs, lobsters, eels, and North Atlantic salmon. The cove (now
buried under thousands of tons of fill below the Providence Place
Mall and Kennedy Plaza) was a popular meeting and trading place
for local tribes, and Williams' colonists enthusiastically joined in
the exchanges.
The entire parcel - spreading north and south from the

Puritan have to my life? What is his name doing on a progressive
institution preparing students for success in the 21st century?

This 400th anniversary of Williams' birrh is a perfect moment
to learn a little more about who he was - and why the University
can be proud to carry his name.
Running With a Bad Crowd

Roger Williams was born in London, England, in 1603 - the year
Queen Elizabeth l died and Shakespeare published Hamlet.
Benjamin Franklin, the oldest of America's Founding Fathers,
would nor be born for another century. Until then, Roger Williams
is unchallenged as the country's prototype rebel - which was an
unexpected fare.
Williams was born to privilege. His friends included literary
lions such as John Milton, author of ParadiseLost, and political
figures like Oliver Cromwell - who was, in fact, his cousin.
Williams read law ar Cambridge, and was expected by his family
to take his place in Parliament as a card-carrying member of the
ruling class.
14

to Christianity, arguing that this was like compelling "an unwilling spouse to enter into a forced bed."
And he rejected the popular idea that American land was free
for the taking since Indians had no conception of property rights.
Quite the contrary, Williams replied: "The Natives are very exact
and punctual in the bounds of their Lands, [as] belonging to this
or that Prince or People, and even bargain among themselves for a
small piece of ground."
The Puritans quickly grew weary of Williams and his views. In
I 63 5, he was arrested, convicted of spreading "diverse, new, and
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Interestingly, Williams drafted the charter in gender-neutral
rerms, thus guaranteeing every man and woman full access to rhe
colony's rights and privileges. Even the United Stares Constitution, drafred more than a century later, would claim only that
"all men are created equal."
Williams' inclusive wording was probably a direct response to
a !638 incident in which one of his female followers was forcibly
dragged back to Salem by her Puritan husband, who argued that as man of the household - he had the sole right to determine rhe
brand of religion his wife would follow.
'The First Genuine Democracy'

A classic Williams biography, The GentleRadical,calls him the
"symbol of a critical turning point in American thought and
institutions," noting that Williams "was the first American to
advocate and activate complete freedom of conscience, dissocia-

tion of church and state, and genuine political democracy."
And just this past summer - as Williams' descendants gathered
at Roger Williams University to mark their ancestor's 400th
birthday- Mike Stanton opened his new bestseller, The Prince
of Providence,with a paean to Williams' colony as "America'sfirst
safe house."
Stanton wrote: "The colony, whose motto was 'Hope,' became
a refuge for Jews, Catholics, Baptists, and Quakers, who fled
Massachusetts to escape whipping, branding, ear-copping, rongueboring, and hanging."
The Puritans, however, could never quite forgive Williams for
his freethinking ways, and pejoratively referred to his colony as
"Rogue's Island." Boston preacher Cotton Mather rained invective
on Williams' self-styled "lively experiment" - declaring
it to be "the fag end of creation" and "the sewer of New England."
But Williams' independent-minded spirit lived on into the
Revolutionary period - when Rhode Island became, as Stanton
writes, "the first colony to declare independence from Grear
Britain and the last to join the new union." In fact, the America

we know today is much more a product of Williams' vision than
that of the Puritans.
The law banishing Williams from Massachusetts was nor
removed from the books until 1936, when that state's legislature
finally passed a bill ending his 300-year exile. As Ian Goddard,
Williams' great grandson (eight generations removed), wryly
comments, "It would seem they were determined

that troublemaker wasn't coming back."

to

make sure

Williams never sat for a portrait during his lifetime - as a good
Puritan, he felt ii would be an act of vanity - and so no one is

really sure what he looked like. The statute on the University quad
{by Scituate, R.I., sculptor, Armond Lamontagne) is the result of
both scientific guesswork and outright whimsy.
The statute's shoulder.length hair and Puritan clothing were typical
for the period, and ore probably historically accurate. Its height
and build are based on an 1860 exhumation of Williams' grave well, sort of. Two centuries after his death, not much remained of
the state's founder except for some teeth and bone fragments.
However, on ancient graveside apple tree had sent a taproot
through the coffin - apparently using Williams' body as fertilizer!

The root followed the shape of a human spine, and then split off
into two Hlegs," before turning up to end in two "feet." Using the
H

Cove - covered most of what is now Providence, Cranston, and

root that ale Roger WilliamsH - now at the Rhode Island Historical

Society - it is a simple matter to determine his physical stature.

Pawtucket, R.I.
But the statue's face is where the whimsy really comes in - it's

A Gender-Neutral Charter

legendary Red Sox slugger Ted Williams. Artist Lamontagne -

The new colony enjoyed peaceful coexistence with the local
Indian tribes - but Williams was wary of the hostile Puritan

who had also sculpted the baseball star - figured that, since the

settlements

two men shared the some last name, they must be related "in some

to

the north and east.

And so - as a lawyer by training - Williams decided to solidify
his claim under British law. In I 643, he sailed back to London,
obtaining royal blessing (and an English license) for his colony.
Twenty years later, in 1663, an official charter formally created
Rhode Island and Providence Plantations.

way or another." More importantly, he sow Ted's handsome,
friendly face as a worthy stand-in for the "faceless" Roger - who

was, history would suggest, a pretty likeable guy.
Descendants of Roger Williams gather on the steps

of the Main library for the 400th Birthday Celebration
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CAREER CENTER
Patricia A. Goff has been promoted to
assistant direcror of rhe Career Center.
Serving as interim assistant director since
October of 2002, she has coordinated
co-ops and internships for students in all
majors. Previously, she was the newspaperin-educarion coordinator for the Providence

Journal Company and executive director

of Christmas in April, Providence.

CENTER FOR GLOBAL AND
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Kendall W. Brostuen has been named
senior executive for global and international programs and charged with
srrcngrheningand enhancing existing
inrernarional programs. He most recently
served as dean of the lnstirnre for International Studies ar Lock Haven University of
Pennsylvania and administered all
operations relating to exchange programs.

DEPARTMENT OF CONFERENCES
Pamela Kopplin has been named director
of conferences and special events. She
comes to Roger Williams after serving as
the exccurive dirccror of BlenheimNewporr, a Senior Residential Communiry wirh I 05 apartments located in
Middletown. Prior to Blenheim, she held
the position of hotel manager at the
Doubletree Guest Sui res in Boston.

DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT LIFE
Carol Sacchetti was recenrly promoted to
rhe newly created assistant director of
housing and residence life position.
Saccheni has been a coordinaror of
residence education in Cedar Hall since
2000. As advisor for rhe Inter Residence
Hall Association (IRHA), Saccherci was
named "Advisor of The Year" for the past
t\vo years.

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
CENTER
Richard C. Goulet, Sodexho Facilities
Management Group, has been named
director of facilities. He comes to the
university with over 20 years of seniorlevel experience in facilities management
and construction. Most recently he was
the director of facilities for Tufts University, which has over four million square
feet of buildings on three campuses.

METROPOLITAN CENTER
Or. Robert DeRobbio has been appointed
director of urban initiatives. He is based
at the Metro Center and is be responsible
for growing the university's urban related
programs. DeRobbio comes to Roger
Williams from a long and successful career
in Rhode Island public education, most
recenrly with che Providence School
Department.

OFFICE OF
ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT
Susan M. Hammond was appointed
coordinaror of advising support services.
She comes to Roger Williams after 22
years at UMass, Amherst. She most
recenrly served as assistant director of the
College of Humaniries and Fine Arcs'
Campus Career Network, where she
worked wirh srudents ro plan educational
programs consistent with their interests
and abilities.

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
Michelle Beauregard has been promoted
to rhe position of associate director of
undergraduate admissions. Addirionally,
Beauregard was recently elected president
of The Rhode Island Association of
Admission Officers (RIAAO). Beauregard
has been with Roger Williams since 2000
and became a member of RJAAO in 2002.

OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT
AND ALUMNI RELATIONS
Or. Jim Traer has been appointed director
of major gifts and planned giving. An
arrorney and former hisrory professor, he
has served as a faculry member, dean or
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president ar five independent colleges,
most recenrly Westminster College in
Missouri and Kendall College in Illinois.

OFFICE OF HUMAN RESOURCES
Robert H. Avery, Esq., was appointed vice
president for human resources and generaJ
counsel. Avery will serve as the university's
chief legal, labor relations, and human
resources officer. He comes from the New
Jersey Institute ofTechnology where he
served as vice president, general counsel,
and secretary co che Board of Trustees.

SCHOOL OF JUSTICE STUDIES
Dr. Gordon A. Crews has been appointed
associate dean of the School of Justice
Studies. He comes co Roger Williams
from the University of South CarolinaBeauforr, where he served as director of
criminal justice and military programs.
Crews also has had field experience
working as a private investigator, bloodhound trainer, and deputy sheriff.

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
Daniel P.Vilenski, has been named
university registrar. He has had more than
35 years of experience in higher education.
After beginning his career at Central
Michigan University in Mount Pleasant,
Mich., Vilenski held rhe position of
registrar at Rochester Institute ofTechnology in New York for 21 years.

OFFICE OF STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID AND FINANCIAL PLANNING
KathleenE. Gailor has been named
director of student financial aid and
financial planning and will be responsible
for administering the University's financiaJ
aid budget of approximately $40 million.
Gailor previously held financial aid
managerial positions at Kean Universiry in
Union, N.J., and Colorado Technical
University is Colorado Springs, Colo.

SCHOOL

news

ALUMNI OFFICERS ELECTED
The Law Alumni Association has elected its
2003-2004 executive committee: President
Stephen P.Maguire, '96, Cranston, R.I.;
Vice-President Vicki J. Ray, '98,
Saunderstown, R.l.; Treasurer Mark W.
Gemma, '97, Cranston, R.I.; Secretary
Carly Iafrate, '00, North Providence, R.I.;
and Immediate Past President Michael W
Field, '97, Johnston, R.I.
Lincoln S. Lennon, '97, Providence,
R.I., and Heather S. Spellman, '01,
Somerset, Mass .. were newly elected to the
board of directors and will serve a threeyear rerm. The existing board of directors
includes Jennifer L. Brooks, '99,
Pawtucket, R.I.; Wendy Buckler, '98,
Providence; Cassie Cioci, '00, Dublin,
Calif.; Robert Jacquard, '98, Cranston,
R.I.; Anthony R. Leone, '97, Smithfield,
R.I.; Eric Miller, '01, West Warwick, R.I.;
Neal Richard Pandozzi, '99, North
Providence, R.I.; Susan Perkins, '97,
Newport, R. l.; and Cheryl Robertson, '96,
Wrentham, Mass.

NEW ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF
ACADEMIC SUPPORT
Jon T. Strauss has been
appointed Adjunct
Professor and Associate
Director of Academic
Support at the law
school. His primary
responsibility is
preparing students for
the bar examination.
For 14 years, Professor Strauss has
caught bar exam seminars across the
United Scares and abroad. He also caught
political philosophy, economics, machematic.s, and physics at Harvard University,
and business law at Benrley College.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM
SUCCESS GROWING
The law school's international programs
continue to grow in success. In July and
August, the school hosted its first Summer
Institute on "Introduction to the American
Legal System" for Portuguese law students.

Organized by
Professor David A.
Rice, the program
enables 14 law
students from the
Catholic University
of Portugal to study
the U.S. legal system
for rwo weeks on
the Bristol Campus.
Meanwhile, che 2003 Lisbon and
London Summer Study Abroad Programs,
available to Roger Williams law students,
were borh filled to capacity. The Lisbon
Summer Program - now in its fifth year combines the study of European Union
legal institutions and selected European
law with comparative exploration of
jurisdiction, intellectual property, contract,
and ocher information and cyber law issues.
The London Program on Comparative
Advocacy offers law students a unique
opporruniry to serve in the charnbers of
an English barrister.

LAW REVIEW ANNOUNCES
BOARD OF EDITORS AND STAFF
The Board of Editors of the 2003-2004
Roger Williams University law Review have
been announced. They are: Ediror-inChief Jonathan Pincince, Johnston, R.l.;
Executive Articles Editors Carolyn
Medina, Bristol, and Eric Nicastro,
Narragansett, R.I.; Notes and Comments
Editors Mark Romley, Fresno, Calif., and
Kyle Zamborano, Newport, R.I.; Submissions Editor Joshua Stockwell,
Wrightstown, N.J.; and Survey Editor
Larry White, Sterling Heights, Mich.
law Review staff members are: Todd
Barton, Old Lyme, Conn.; Allen Bowman,
Portsmouth, R.I.; Alicia Byrd, Barrington,
R.I.; Michelle Colson, North Providence,
R.I.; Mary Hayes, Caroga Lake, N. Y.;
Timothy Healy, East Greenwich, R.l.;
Wayne Helge, Coventry, R.I.; Kara
Hoopis, Scituate, R. l .; Cameron Jones,
Licrleton, Colo.; Nicole Labonte,
Johnston, R. l.; Daniel Majcher, Cranston,
R.I.; Amanda Mertens, Essex Junction,
Ve.; Jesse Nason, Wesr Warwick, R.I.;
Christine O'Reilly-Stewart, Halifax, Mass.;
Matthew Plain, East Greenwich, R.l.;
Sarah Potter, McMinnville, Tenn.; Joseph

Ranone, Cranston, R.I.; Dena Rinetti,
Simi Valley, Calif.; Bethany Whitmarsh,
North Kingstown, R.I.; and Kathryn
Windsor, Mobile, Ala.
Membership on che Board of Editors
of the law Review is achieved rhrough
academic standing, legal writing and
editing ability, and che completion of
a law review nore or comment. Professor
Edward Eberle, Barrington, is che law
Review advisor. The Law Review, now in
irs eighrh year of publication, publishes
an issue in che fall and spring. Each issue
con rains a combination of le-galarticles
from outside authors, srndenr notes,
and/or comments.

CLONING BANS ILLEGAL, SAYS
KUNICH'S NEW BOOK
Associate Professor
John C. Kunich, has
authored his fourth
book, The Naked
Clone: How Cloning
Bans Threaten Our
Personal Righrs
(Praeger Publishers,
June 2003)
Kunich's background as a law professor
with Bachelor and Master of Science
degrees in Biological Sciences has enabled
him to write the first in-depth analysis
of the serious constirntional law issues
implicated by sweeping bans on cloning.
He concludes that attempts to outlaw
cloning are both contrary to science and
unconstitutional.
Alrhough public opinion remains
overwhelmingly opposed to cloning,
Kunich says such opposition is both wrong
and dangerous. In ouclawing either
cloning research or cloning ro produce
children, or both, he believes we are
unwittingly opening the door to eventual
devastating erosion of our most personal
rights, from freedom of speech ro our own
reproductive autonomy and privacy.
For further derails abour che book, visir
http://www.greenwood.com.
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PlannedGivin_g~_A
BridgeBetweenCharitableIntent
and WiseFinancialManagement
ByJim Traer
Dirmor of Major Gifts

W

hen rhe French political rheorisr Alexisde Tocqueville
visited 1he United Srares in rhe early 1800s, he declared
rhar Americans were more self-reliant than their Euro-

pean cousins: They formed voluntary associations to address social
needs such as education; rhey founded libraries, lyceums, schools,
and colleges.
In fact, our ancestors were practicing a form of philanthropy~
a word \'(/ebsrcr defines as "good will towards humankind, especially as expressed in 3Ctivc efforts to promote human welfare; an
act of clclibcrarive generosity."
TodJy, rhis charitable impulse srill distinguishes Americans
from rhe citizens of mo~r orher countries, and is even encouraged
by rhe law. Most of us know rhar our nation's rax sysrcm rewards
charirable giving by individuals and corpor:irions ro organizations
which undert:ike soci:illy useful acriviries. Many of us itemize our
charir:ible gifts on federal and state income [a.X returns ro reduce
rhe burden of taxes.
I am happy lO report rhar there are also exrrernely favorable ra.x
consequences for rho3e making gifts ro Roger \Xlilliams University.
Of course, rhe most obvious example is rhe annual charitable
support from alumni, parents, and friends, for which all of us who

work or srudy at Roger Williams Universityare so deeply grateful,
Bur ar lcasr rwo ;1.ddiriona! major opportunities exist for individuals and families ro serve borh themselves and rhe schools and
universiries which cducare our counrry's nexr generation.
These opporrunirics occur because many persons now possess
greatly appreciared assers acquired during their lifetimes - either
land and rhe buildings on it; or srock and orher invesnnents.
\Xlherc rhe valu~ of these assets has increased by rens or hundreds of
thousands of dollars, a sale will result in substantial capital gains
taxes on rhe appreciation, or profit, from rhe property.
·'Planned giving" refers ro arrangemenrs under which an individual and a charitable organization can take togcrhcr, to ensure
rhar a gift of apprcci:ncd assets brings benefit to bor\1 the charity
and rhe individual or family making rhc donation. Herc arc two
hypothetical examples of charitable gift annuities which illustrate

& Planned Giving

In addition to this income, john and Mary will receive fl substantial
present chnrilflble gift deduction, which may be used to reduce taxes in
several income tax yenrs;furrher a portion of their $31,000 interest income will be tax exempt. !Jthe O'Ma/leys had made a gift of appreciated stock instead of CDs, they could have a,1oided capita/gains tax on
the appreciation ofthei>' stock, which might have comprised 60 or 80
percent of its value. Furthe,~ rhe charitable gift annuity rare of62 percent yields more income than stock dividends would have provided.
Tom and Louisa Vieira own fl home in fl Providence suburb and fl
summer pince on Nrtrmgansett Bay. They purchased the smnff waterfront property early in their marriage, and over the years built a lovely
rl'Sidt'nce,which cost them $150,000 with improvements, and is now
valued at $900,000, Tom and Louisa, suburban home, which has also
increased in value, will qunfijj, for a one-time tttx exemption if and
when it is sold. T/Jewnrerfront residence will not qualify, so Tom and
Louisa decide to deed it to Roger \Vi/Iiams University, which will sell it
for $900,000, The Vieira, are aged 65 and 66, so the interest rate
they ran receive on the $900,000 is 5.7 percent annually for the lives of
both mttrriage partners and the survivor of them. This annual income
of $5 I ,300 yields a charitable gift deduction for income tax purposes
which can be spread over severalyears, and fl portion of the income will
be tax exempt .

The O'Malleys and rhe Vieiras will both have rhe pleasure of
seeing their gifts make a difference at Roger Williams Universityfor a scholarship, a building improvement, or as part of an en-

dowed faculty chair. The gifts fully "mawre" only after the death of

1hcbenefit of planned gifts:

rheir donors. At rhar rime, the remaining value of each gift becomes the properry of the University.
As you make your own financial and esrate plans, please consider the ways in which Roger Williams Universiry can help you realize your charitable impulses while deriving present value and/or
income from an ultimate transfer of some of your assets to rhe University. We will respect confidentialiry and family concerns, and
will work cooperatively with your attorney and tax adviser.
Thank you for your faithfulness ro Roger Williams University,

john and Mmy O'Malley have invested $500,000 i11certificates
of deposit rhnt will J·oonmnturt, mu/ rhq are concerned about low interest rares. JV/myis 73 and john is 75; income from savings is important to them. lfjolm and t\1ary O'Mniley make a chrtritnble annuity
gift of their CD assets to Roger \,'(Ii/IiamsUniversity, rhq will receive
income for both of their Livesand the survivor of them toraling 6.2 %
ofthe gift, or$,3!,000, prryear, Income is normally paid quarterly,

NOTE: Chnrirabfe tax deductions and tax-exempt income vary,
depending 011 other nspecrsof donor income. Thus the examples are
nonspecific, bur can be made specific with knowledge of your individual situation. Pleasedo not hesitate to conrttctJim Traer at Roger
Williams University, Office of Development, phone: (401) 254-3801,
ernail:jtmer@rwu.edu.

Architecture
Scholarship
Awarded
Jacek Stachowiak, of New Britain, Conn., a fourth-year architecture student at Roger \Xlilliams University in Brisrol, R.I., was recently
awarded the Kaesrle Boos Associates, Inc., Architecture Student Scholarship. Kacsrlc Boos, based in New Britain, Conn., presents rhis

$5,000 award annually to a full-rime, fourth-year architecture student at Roger Williams who will be entering his or her final year of swdv
for the bachelor of architecture degree, Present for rhe judging ceremonies were (L to R): Ron Quinequavo, ALA,Kaesrle Boos; Dean
Stephen White, UniversitySchool of Architecture, Arr and Historic Preservation (SAAHP); David King, AJA, Kaesrle Boos,; Vince
Srryeski,AJA, KaesrleBoos; Robert Roach, '94, KaesrleBoos; Bruce Bocksbeal,FALA,Conn, SrareArchirecr, KaesrleBoos; University
President Roy J, Nirschel, Ph.D.; and Charles Boos, AJA, KaesrleBoos,

MaryJ.StaabMemorial
Scholarship
Fund
Friends and colleagues recently honored Mary Staab,
who died in 2002 after 18 years as a University employee,
primarily a secretary in the Departments of Theatre and
Dance. She is the mother of three alumni, Michael, Matt,
and Doug Staab, who established The Mary J. Staab
Memorial Scholarship Fund in her memory, to benefit
students pursuing a degree through the Feinstein College
of Arts and Sciences. Those wishing to donate to the
scholarship may do so by sending a check payable to
Roger Williams University and send it to:
Office of Development
Attn: Mary J, Staab Memorial Scholarship Fund
Roger Williams University
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, RI 02809-2921

Shown are (L to R), back row: Michael Staab; Rick A4ichaud;Doug Staab;
Iv/art Staab; Tori11Dmgsbaek;rmd David Srro11g.From row: Ray C01deiro,
Roger \'(lj/liamsassoci11te
athletic director;Eugene Ke1111ed_y;,
Steve Pa.::.dnr;
University Pres,de111
Royj. Nirsche/; Bjorn Dmgsbnek;nnd Chris Ynrosrak.
ROG ER \'(' ! I LI Al>.!S U ;,,.·I\' ER~ IT Y
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AthleticsStaffGrowingto MeetStudentsNeeds
By Dave Kemmy

You don't know
who's in the lineup
unless you have a
scorecard.
Thar old adage cerrainly applies
ro rhe Deparrment of Arhlerics,
lntramurals and Recrearion,
which has welcomed on board a
hosr of new sraff, while shifring
many currenr employeesinto
new posirions.
The new Campus Recreation
Center broughr with it a need ro
meet the new demands rhat it will
create.Athletic Direcror George
R. Kolb set the bar high in hiring
new staff,and that insistenceon
quality is well ref1ecredin their
impressivebackgrounds.
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Chandra Kohler was hired last spring as
rhe recreation ccmer director. She comes to
the University from the Thomas M. Ryan
Center on the University of Rhode Island
campus, where she was event manager.
Assisranr recreation cenrer manager
and head baseball coach Derek Carlson,
was also hired last spring. He hails from
Wheaton College and is a graduate of
Brandeis University. Carlson ably guided
the Hawk nine ro a 12-20- 1 record in his
inaugural season.
This summer Julie Benker-O'Brien was
hired as rhe aquatics coordinaror and men's
and women's club swim coach. Since 1996,
she was aqu:irics dirccror and head men's and
women's swimming and diving coach at the
University of Rochester. Both of her reams
were ranked nationally in Team GPA, with
the women ranked as high as seventh. As a
competiror she was simply omsranding. In
three seasons at Union College she accumulated I GAll-American honors, including a
national championship in the I 00-yard
backstroke, becoming Union's first-ever
narional champ.
Emily Kiablick was named head
women's soccer and women's lacrosse
coach/Events Coordinator. She has both
playing and coaching experience in both
sports. In lacrosse she was a four-year starter
ar Springfield College and was rhe teams
"Defender of rhe Year," each season. She
was All-New England and All-Conference.
In 2002 she was the graduate assistant
coach for the program. On the soccer pitch
she \Vasa starting midfielder, team captain,
and was selected for the NEISL Senior AllStar Game. She has served as an assistant
coach at Wesleyan University.

K,istin Raffa was named head athletic
trainer. She has more rhan ren years
experience in the field at some of the finest
Institutions in the northeast. She has
served as an assisrant ar Bosron University,
rhe University of Richmond and Whearon
College. She was also rhe Director of
Sports Medicine ar Richmond for one
year. She earned her bachelor of arts at
Bosron University and her master's degree
ar Richmond.
Josh King was hired to assist Raffa as
rhe assisranr athletic trainer. King recently
worked for HealrhSouth where he oversaw
rhe athletic training operations ar East
Greenwich High School. He was rhe
assisranr rrainer at Salve Regina University
and earned his bachelor's from rhe
University of New England.
Just recently, assistant coach Matt
Lindblad was elevated to rhe position of
waterfront coordinaror/head sailing coach.
He has been coaching for eight years,
including stints at Sr. Mary's College of
Maryland and rhe University of Rhode
Island, rwo of rhe premier programs in rhe
narion. He was a four-year member of the
ream at Sr. Mary's where he played a key
role in their 1999 ream racing national
championship. He earned his bachelor's
from Sr. Mary's.
The equestrian ream also has a new
leader. Elissa Schwartz was named head
coach of the riding program. She was
practically born on a horse, having starred
riding when she was jusr three years old.
She earned four lerrers at Brown Universiry, where she was also ream captain for
two years. She earned her bachelor of arts
ac Brown as well.

Among current staff, Mike Tully was
promoted to assistant arhlecic director for
academic services. Tully will monitor rhe
srudent-arhleres academic success and will
continue in his role as head men's baskerball coach.
Mark Andreozzi was promoted from
assistant athleric trainer to fitness coordinator. He will oversee the operations of rhe
8,000 square foor firness facility in rhe
ne\v recreation center.
Mike Gallagher was promoted ro
coordinator of inrramurals and recreation
from his activity coordinaror position. He
will be responsible for all aspects of the
department's intramural acriviries.
Jim Cook was named director of club
sports and will handle all of the club sport
activities. He is entering his l I th season as
head men's soccer coach.
Donna Darmody joined the department from Health Services and will serve
as rhe Wellness Coordinator. She will
maintain many of her responsibiliries from
Healrh Services and will be rhe main
contact for srudents, faculty and staff in
this area.

WorldClassAthlete
Trainsat RWU
Tero Perkkio, a 21-year-old worldclass wrestler from Vaasa, Finland,
trained for five days on campus with
assistant wrestling coaches Cory
DeBias and Rich Moskowitz.
Perkkio, the Finnish national
champion in the 84-kilogram weight
class, was preparing for the 2003
World Wrestling Championships,
which were held at Madison Square
Garden in New York City. He recently
finished fifrh in the World Military
Championships. Back in 1999 and
2000 he was part of a cultural
exchange between the RWU team and
the national team from Finland. The
RWU team visited Finland in 1999,
and Tero was part of the Finland team
that visited RWU in June of 2000.
Current RWU wrestlers were able to
watch him train and participate in
several discussions about what it takes
to become a world-class athlete.

Setting a Course for Success

W

ith Mount Hope Bay in irs
backyard, Roger Williams University has a natural advantage for training
and competing in New England collegiate
sailing comperirion.
And sure enough, rhe Hawks seem ro
be on a steep upward trajectory. This summer, Sailing World named Roger Williams'
sailors "the Up and Coming College Team
co Watch" in rhe Norrheasr.
Earlier this year, the Providence journrt!
ran a full-page, color photo feature on rhe
ream enrirled, "Boomrown!" which gushed,
"Neither rain, nor snow, nor skcr will stop
rhe Roger Williams sailing team's rise ro
prominence in rhe New England lnrerscholasric Sailing Association (NEISA)."
Further consolidating the ream's rise
in public stature, ,'vlarrhew P Lindblad of
Newport, R.I., was recently appoimed as
waterfront coordinator and co-ed sailing
coach for the University. Lindblad. in his
second year of coaching rhe Hawks (he
was previously an assisranr coach), carries
eight years' coaching experience, including
stints with Sr. Mary's College of Maryland
and rhe University of Rhode Island, rwo of
rhe premier sailing programs in rhe nation.
"Sr. Mary's is one of rhe powerhouses
in college sailing," Lindblad told the journal ''I'm hoping ro model our program after theirs."
Lindblad is working rogerher wirh
Score Leppert and assistant coach Karen
Renzulli to fire the program's impressive
rise to prominence.

"Sailing is a two-season spore; we have
a program in rhe Spring and Fall,"
Lindblad said. "Scott, Karen and I all have
exrensive sailing backgrounds, so we've
been able ro work nicely wirh rhese kids."
Because rhe ream includes a large
number of underclassmen, many of whom
have linle or no previous sailing experience, char means a lor of exrra work. But
rhe school's sailors are a dedicated bunch:
and cheir willingness ro pur in rhe necessary training rime ro excel has helped push
rhe ream as high as rhe number eigh1 ranking, according ro NEISA scoring.
"\Y/e were ranked founeenrh among
rhe 23 competing reams when I came here
[in Spring 2002]," Lindblad said. "These
kids have made tremendous srrides.''
Indeed, Roger \Y/illiams University
has sailed against rhe giants of New England sailing, including Harvard, Yale,
Brown. Tufts University and Bosron Col•
lege. The Hawks now rank ahead of rhe
i\!lassachuserrs lnsrirurc ofTechnology, rhe
Universiry of Rhode Island, 1\tlassachusens
Maritime Academy, and arch rival Salve
Regina University; and is biting ar rhe
heels of the U.S. Coast Guard Academy.
Moreover rhe team jusr added 12 new
FJ ("Flying Junior") boars to the predorninandy 18-year-old crafts rhar currently
dominate rhe fleer.
Lindblad says he'll be happy ro ralk
wirh "anyone inreresred in helping our
sailing program in any way," offering ro
"show rhem the waterfront and explain
how our program operates.''
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2003RogerWilliamsUniversity
GolfClassic
On Mondav. ScprcmlJl·r 15, 2003, rhc Office of Development

and

tlu: Dt..:p.1nmcm of f\1hk·tics hosted the Univcrsiry's Thineenrh
r\nnu.11 Coif C\.i,,ic

,11

1hc Rhode Island Country

Club.

Roger Willinllls U11iversitywould like to tha11kthe m1111y
sponsors
who I/lade the Thirtee11thA,1111111!
Golf Classica success.

This
MEGA SPONSOR

yc.1r\ field or 144 golrl'r!ICOll!li!lred
of promincm business :rnd
corpor,m: kadcr!I from thL' Southern New England area.
This spt.:ci.11l'V\.:111 h,1;')pl.i)'l·d :1 m:1jor role in the Univasiry's

L'fforh 10 raise fund<.,for ~1udcm schobr!'ihips. Beginning in 1999,
prnn:cd.., from d1i..: Coif Cla!)!)ichave b<..·cn
t..::trmarkcdfor the Rogtr

\\''illi11111s
U11if.trsi1y
C:ol/ClmsicScholarship. Since 1990, mort'
!11.111

$4)0,000

h,1.<, bci.:n rai,<:d to

support the Univcrsiry's en-

dowed -.chol.tr-,hipfund.
Thi, ye.tr, in ,1dditio11 to providing !luppon for scholarships,
proCL'L'd.,will :11,o -.upport thL' Univcrsiry\, Dcpanmcnr

of Ad1lc1ics;

the S.1iling progr.1111,which Sailing \'(/o,-/d
named "d,c Up
.rnd Coming Colkgc Progr:111110 \'(/arch'' in the Northeast in i1s
Jun1.:200.) i~suc ('!cl· pagt.: 21 ).
For inform,nion rt.:g.irding next year·~ Coli Classic, pk·asc
U)llt.H..t
/\L1ny Kdly, Dt.:vdopmenr Officer and Men·~ Lacrosse
prinurily

Co,1ch

,11

(401) 254-.307.>.

Sodexho
Lexington, Massachusetts

TOURNAMENT SPONSORS

F&S Electric, Inc.
Bristol. Rhode Island
Ganteaume-McMullen
Architects & Engineers
Boston, Massachusetts

Atlantic ElevatorSouth Co., Inc.
Seekonk, Massachusetts

lntown Parking
Providence, Rhode Island

Barnes and Noble
Babson Park, Massachusetts

James J. O'Rourke
Warwick, Rhode Island

BFI

Lee Kennedy Co., Inc.

Scottsdale, Arizona

Boston, Massachusetts

Blue Cross & Blue Shield
of Rhode Island
Providence, Rhode Island

McGovern's Roor Covering. Inc.
Bristol, Rhode Island

Coca-Cola Bottling Company
of Providence
Providence, Rhode Island

Meridian Printing
EastGreenwich, Rhode Island
New England Tent Company
Bristol, Rhode Island

Delta Dental of Rhode Island
Providence. Rhode Island

New England Trane
East Providence. Rhode Island

Gorman Roofing Inc.
Cumberland, Rhode Island

Prestige Manufacturing,
Johnston, Rhode Island

J.G. Goff's Pub
Bristol, Rhode Island

Sunshine Oil
Bristol, Rhode Island

KPMG

Tuition Management Systems
Newport, Rhode Island

Providence, Rhode Island

Inc.

Mac-Gray
Cambridge, Massachusetts

National Embroidery
Service, Inc.
Portsmouth, Rhode Island
PrimeCo Painting
Bristol, Rhode Island
Trinet Systems of Connecticut
Cromwell, Connecticut

VALIC
Nashua, New Hampshire

W.B. Mason Co., Inc.
Cranston, Rhode Island
CORPORATESPONSORS
O. Ahlborg & Sons, Inc.
Cranston, Rhode Island
Airwick Professional
Products of Rhode Island
East Providence, Rhode Island

Ardente Supply Co., Inc.
Providence, Rhode Island
Graphic Designers, Inc.
Cranston, Rhode Island
New England Digital Prepress
North Attleboro, Massachusetts
Reliable Pest Control
Bristol, Rhode Island
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relationships.

wisdom of rhese women, borh culturally and inrellecrually.
Bur rhar's only the mosr readily visible example of rclarionshipat Roger Williams. The Career Center has partnered wirh
and Alumni

Relations ro engage our

Dell Computer Corporation
(laptop computer)

Become career mentors by volunteering rheir rime and
Montego Bay,Jamaica)

(Executive Office Package)

East Providence, Rhode Island

E,A, Johnson Company
EastProvidence, Rhode Island

building

The lnitiarivc ro Educate Afghan Women is an epitome of rhis
movemenr: In bringing women from char war-rorn country to rhe
Unired Srates for a wp-quaJiry education, rhe Universiry makes a
significant impact on their lives and the lives of those around rhem.
And in wrn, we benefit as an institution from the knowledge and

alumni in a host of activities that will enrich our currenr swdents
- as well as rheir employers and peers. Opportunities now exist for
our alumni ro make an imporranr impact on rhc quality of life for
students and alumni alike. For example, alumni can:

Church Travel (Airline tickets)
Barrington, Rhode Island

W.B. Mason

Delta Keyspan, Inc.
Warwick, Rhode Island

University, then you've noriced a serious movemenr toward

rhe Offices of Development

SPECIALPRIZES

Chapel Building Corporation

Austin, Texas

f you've followed the recenr news abour Roger Williams

building

Taylor Rental
Warren, Rhode Island

Evan Cole (Vdla-

Dell Computer Corporation

By Robbin Beauchamp,

I

TEEGREENSPONSORS
AEICO
Providence, Rhode Island

AJM Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
Bristol. Rhode Island

D..-'s
LandscapingServices
Bristol, Rhode Island

BUILDING
BRIDGES,
Building
Relationship

SPECIALGIFTS
Thrifty Car Rental (Hole-in-One
Warwick, Rhode Island

Car)

developing a long-rerm (usually six-month)

relationship wirh a

student or alumna/us, sharing professional experience and advice.
Partners can connect in person, by relephone or via email.
Provide shadowing opportunities,

by inviting a participanr into

their work space for partial or a full work day, ro observe rhe
National Embroidery
Services, Inc. (Golf Hats)

alumna/us in action. Participants may be able to sic in on business
meetings, review company literature, tour a faciliry and meer orher

Prestige Manufacturing, Inc,

members of the work group.

Director,The Carea Center
onduct an informational inten,iew, allowing the panicipam
to ask questions about rhe career of rhe alumni hos1. usu~1II~·
at the
host's worksire. This mc:ering, which usually lasts an hour or less.
helps parricipams determine wherher rhey arc: on che right career
path. Ofrcn, rhe parricipanr walks away wid, names o( orher
professionals in the field w interview for furrher inform:aion.
• Return co campus co address srudenrs in an on-campus
presentation. The Career Center can help arrange such evems.
Participate in our annual Career Fair and our On-Campus
Interviewing programs, by connecting rhe Career Cenrer wirh rhe
alumni employer. We strongly encourage alumni ro hosr studenrs
as inrerns rhrough our Cooperative Education program. during a
semester or over the summer, with their employer.
Ir's easy to register for any of rhese programs. Online, simply
visit the Career Center web sire ar www.rwu.edu and follow rhe
"Alumni

Resources" link.

Or call us and we'll mail or fax you a

form, or rake your information over rhe phone.
Please nore rhar these programs are relatively new w Roger
Williams University. In an effort ro create programming specific..1..1ly
railored ro your needs, we need your feedback. In chis issue of The
Bridge,you will find an alumni survey which will help us focus our
offerings ro you. Alumni who complere and rernrn the survey by
February 14, 2004 will be eligible ro win a gifr cerrificare

Ciry! We look forward

to

10

Circuit

working wirh you, while we continue w

build bridges beyond Bristol.
ROG
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AlumReleases
DVDto Benefit
StationNightclubFireVictims
Just a week after the Station nightclub fire in West \Xlarwick, R.I.
shocked the nation last February, 18 local bands gathered in
Providence for a series of concerts ro honor rhe memories of those
killed in the tragedy, and raise money the families lefr behind. In
June, local filmmaking company Sibling Rivalry- headed by alum
Stephen Taylor, '0 I, Architecture, and his brother, Tom
Davies - released a DVD of
rhis unique event. entitled

A Cnllfor Acrion.
"In the wake of the nightclub
rragcdy, rhe idea of going our
ro a nightclub was starring to
get a bad reputation,'' Taylor
said. ''Bur in one weekend,
rhcsc musicians reminded us
char live 111usicalso had rhc
power to heal."
For details and purchase
information, visit
www.acallforacrion.com.

SUPPORTING
ADMISSIONS

P R O G R A M

AlumNamedHighSheriff
Afrer 30 years as a police officer in East Providence and seven as
chief of rhe department, Gary P. Dias, a Roger Williams administration of justice grad, has been appointed as rhe stare's executive
high sheriff.
The three-decade mark, Dias told The Pawtucket Times, "is
a good point in my career to make a change to another position."
Dias added rhar rhe average longevity for a chief is rliree to
five years.
Bur he added rhar he's happy his new job is "still in law
enforcement. I'm excited to have the opportunity to work on a
new challenge."
The executive high sheriff is in charge of courtroom securiry
and prisoner transportation in the state court system.
Director of Administration Robert Higgins, who selecred Dias
for rhe position, called him "rhe ideal candidare."
"He has 30 years experience," Higgins said. "He has a law
degree; that is unusual and could be valuable to us." He also noted
that Dias is "highly respected" in rhe profession, and "a natural
leader."
Dias is a graduare of rhe Rhode Island Municipal Police
Training Academy, the University of Rhode Island Criminalisrics
School, rhe New England lnstirnre of Law Enforcement Management, rhc Federal Bureau of I nvesrigarion Law Enforcement
Executive Development Course, and is an instructor at the Bryant
College Executive Development Center.
He earned his bachelor's degree in administration of justice
from Roger Williams University, and a law degree from the New
England School of Law. He is a member of the Rhode Island bar.

March 6, 7, 27, 28 and April 18, 2004
Admission Information sessions are being planned in
Florida, California, and WashingtonFor more informationon how you can join ASAP,pleasevisitthe RWU alumni
websiteat www.rwu.edu/alumnior call TimothyA. Gunn '98, Directorof Alumni and
AdmissionsRelationsat (401) 254-3068.
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FromCapeVerde
Childhood
toU.S.LawPartnership,
ViaRWU
by Rick Goff

I

I

f Maria Goncalves, '86, wasn't a successful lawyer, she could probably carve our
a pretty good career as a juggler or travel
agenr. Besides her duties as a partner in rhe
busy Providence firm of Adler Pollock &
Sheehan, Maria also seamlessly handles her
responsibilities as a wife and mother of two not to memion significant involvement in
rhe community.
Ir's a long way from Catarina, Santiago
Island, in Cape Verde, where her life began
before weaving its way through Bristol,
Boston and, finally, to Providence. {She
still speaks fluent Crioulo.)
Masia didn'r originally set out be a lawyer.
"For me, the concept of college wasn't
even an issue when I was in high school,''
Maria said. "My parents didn't have formal
schooling, so higher education seemed
distant at the time.''
She initially entertained computer programming as a career path, bur soon realized that it wasn't for her - because, quire
simply, she liked working with real human
beings.
"You can't converse with a computer,"
Maria said wryly. "So I looked for other
opportunities. My father was in real estate
when I was young, and his regular dealings
with lawyers left a positive and lasting impression on me.
Following graduation from Central High
School in Providence in 1982, and a coun experiment with computer programming
coursework, Maria finally entered Roger Williams, where she earned her Bachelor of Science degree in Paralegal Studies, walking
across the commencement stage in 1986.
"The paralegal program at Roger Williams was very solid," she said. "What I
found particularly useful was the practical
approach used by the instructors. The educational experience wasn't all esoteric and
textbook driven, bur stressed a practical
application that helped me a lot when I
began working. I remember even being
taught how ro fill our certain forms.
Studying under Tucker Wright, Judge
DeRobbio and many others gave me further incentive to pursue a legal career."

Maria Goncalves, '86
A Parmer in the Providence firm of
Adler Pollock & Sheehan

After graduating from Roger Williams,
Maria quickly landed a job as a paralegal
wirh a small Providence firm and, shortly
thereafter, was hired as a paralegal at Adler
Pollock & Sheehan. Fueled by her own motivation and the encouragernenr of rhe
firm's parrners, i\11ariareached for the next
rung on the legal ladder and entered Boston
University School of L1w, earning her Juris
Doctor degree in 1992 - shortly before the
Ralph R. Papitto School of Law opened.
"I probably would have gone back to
Roger Williams for my law degree since
my undergraduate experience had been so
rewarding, bur the riming was off," Maria
said. "I believe the law school ar Roger
Williams is maruring and is playing an increasing role in stimulating legal thought
and debate in Rhode Island. Graduates are
becoming important contributors to the
local legal communiry."
As a practicing lawyer, Maria recognizes
the srrengths of rhe School of Law, noting
irs wealch of reaching practitioners as well as
its real-world approach to the practice of
law. She also cited the school's facilities, including che comprehensive library, moot
courtroom, and the scenic location for
srndy that the bayside campus affords.

She remains connected to Roger \Xlilliams
University and rhe law school by presenting
occasional guest lectures, as well as sining on
discussion panels. Her main areas of expeni.se
include commercial litigation; domestic and
matrimoniaJ marrers; and landlord-tenant
concerns, including evictions.
"Ir's rewarding to share my knowledge
and experiences wirh others," she said.
"\Xlhar I've always found intriguing about
law is rhe discovery process. and finding
the 'smoking gun· rhar can win the case for
my client. If rhere are 20 dusry boxes of
subpoenaed documents that need m be
read to find rhe one pivotal paper rhar
suppons an argumenr. then that's what ~·ou
do. Litigation is about prt:paration and persistence. It rare!~-resembles L./1. Law, as
some aspiring lawyers might rhink.''
She finds great satisfaction in her work.
Maria has established her professional
home at Adler Pollock & Sheehan, a firm
that serves much of New England, wirh
offices in Boston and 1\1anchester, ~.H.
Active in the civic communiry. she is a
member of rhe Judicial Council Rhode
Island Bar Association's Commiuee on
Involvement of 1\'1inori1ies. the Supreme
Courr's Permanent Advisory Comminee
on \X/omen and i\ 1finorities in rhe Courrs.
and serves as Secretary of ,he Rhode Island
Black Lawyers' Association. She is also active in the Urban League of Rhode Island
and serves on her Church's Finance Council.
Maria resides in Providence with her husband Joe, daughter Allie and son Carsten.
''I'm very happy to live in this area,"
i\11ariasaid. "I could have raken a position
in New York Cirv. but I prefer rhe quality
of life right here. Providence is big enough
to be professionally challenging and culturally vibrant, while srill having rhe feel of
a ciry that's close and friendly."
Ultimately, 1\tfaria plans ro continue
serving her clients, providing advice to
community organizations, and caring for
her family. Her life's path might conrain
some twists and turns - but they have always led her to the best desrinarions.
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Alumni Career Survey
'73 Mack J. Malin, B.A., Social Science, has received his
17th certificate for perfect attendance in ! 8 years as a 61h grade
teacher at Nathan
Bishop
Middle School in Providence.
That adds up

lO

2.894

conSl"CU-

tivc school days.

David Dimattia, B.A., An,
has been named direc1or for
Providence based Dodge Associa1cs, Inc. He will handle design
and produnion services for 1he
agency's consumer and business
- to - business accounts.

'90

'75 Bernie Frcua,

Paralegal Ccr1ifica1e,has been appointed Lcgisl:u ivc
li,1ison/Lobbyist
for die RI Dcpanmcm ofTransponation.
Bernie previously
worked as the director of chc Office of Public lnfonn:uion for the
Secretary of State.

76

Daniel Mara, B.A., Humanities, w:1sinducted into the

New England Basketball Hall of
Fame. He is being inducted as a
junior colkgc coach for his
achicvcmcms during his career
at Mitchell College in New London, CT. The Mi!chcll College
Women·~ Basketball lCarn had
gone 289-16 in his 1en seasons.

'77

Stephen Benz, 8.5., Civil
Engineering TCch. has been certified as a Leader~hip in Energy
and Environmental Design Accredited ProfcssionaL Stephen is
a Chief Civil Engineer :11 Judith
Nitsch Engineering. Inc.

'81 Gayle \Vard, B.A.. Career
Writing, has recently joined
ERA Key Realty Services of
Milford, :is a full 1imc real est;ne
agcm in the Fr..mklin, MA office.
Joseph Bayer, B.S., Civil Engineering Tech, has taken a position wi1h Shumaker Engineering
& Land Surveying, P.C. in
Bingham10n, NY as a senior
managing engineer.
RogerC.,rroll, B.A., History. has
joined die stafT of D:mmoudi
College a.lo,he assistant coach for
the men'.lobaske1ball team. Roger
was formerly the varsity boys
co:1ch at Stevens High School in
Claremom, NH. :md varsity assistant at Lebanon High School
in Leb:111011.
NH

'85

Rich Ruggiero, B.S., Business Administration,
was recemly promo1ed to direc1or at
Cushman & Wakefield where he
was also named one of the top
five producers for industrial brokerage by the Greater Boswn
Real Esiate Board's Commercial
Brokers.

ISSUE

Randy Mills, B.S., Marketing, has recently accepted a position as associate director of college counseling at Triniry Valley
School in Fon \Vonh, Texas. He
will be working with juniors and
seniors as ,hey begin their college
search across the country.

'99

Dr. Lisa Akucewich, B.S.,
Social and Heald, Services,
gradu:ued from Colorado S1ate
and the Universiry of Florida.
:md is currently an assistanl professor of animal dermatology at
the University of Florida.
Tracy Wilbraham, B.S., Psychology. is a nurse practitioner in a
large hospital in Massachusem;
she is ,liso in a private prac1ice
with three physicians.

'92

Michael Turner, B.A.. Political Science, has been named
group vice presiden1 for The
MWW Group; he was also
named head of M\VW's newly
launched brownfield redevdopmeni practice. Prior to joining
MWW in 1993, Michael
worked on former President
George Bush's New Jersey Campaign Staff
Sg1. Vinceni Carlone, B.S., Administration ofJus1ice, has been
named sergeant for the Block
lsbnd Police Dcpanment.
He
was previously
with the
Narraganse1t Police Department
for 20 years.

Aaron J. Hirsch, B.A., Public
Administration, currently resides
in Singapore where he is a school
counselor al the United \'(/or\d
College of Southeast Asia. He
and his wife arc planning to
move back to Rhode Island in
June of 2004.

-

'97

'91

'88 Gary

Bridge

Gravel, B.A., Communications, is finishing her
masters in Public Relations at
Ball State University in Muncie,
IN. Sheisalsoaninterna1The
Indiana Space Grant Consortium, and a volumcer at the Indiana Public Radio Station.

'98 Bryan

'95

Thr

'96 Jennifer

David Lapa.tin, B.S., Administration of Justice, has been promoted to the rank ofLieutenam
for the Ciry of Providence, RI.
He will be in charge of the District 9 on ,he East Side of Providence.

MajorNormanJ. Miranda,
B.S., Administration of Justice,
has been promoted to Chief of
Police for ,he city of East Providence. Major Miranda h:1sbeen
with department for 20 years.
P. Dias, B.S.. Administration of Justice, has been appointed Executive High Sheriff
for the State of Rhode Island.
H(• was previously with the Eas1
Providence police department
for 30 years, seven of those as
chief of police.

26

'89

Paul Andrukiewia., B.S.,
Administration of Jusrice. has
been appoimed Police Chief for
1he town of Orford, Vr. He was
previously with the Coven1ry, RI
Police for 27 years.

312003

Deely, B.S., Environmemal Engineering, has graduated from Northeastern University with a master's degree in
Civil Engineering with a conccntra1 i?n in Geo1echnical Engineering.
Brian Laurie, B.S., Administration of Justice, has joined the
New London Police Department. He previously spent three
years wi,h the \Villimantic Police Department.
Tammy Ciak, B.A., Political Science. recently graduated from
\Xles1err1New England School of
Law. She currendy works at a
law firm in Springfield, MA

'00

Kristin Porter, B.A., Architecture, has taken a position as
an engineering technician with
the Buildings Unit of the Division of Public Works in New
York Stale.

'O l Kara Gushing, B.S., Marketing and Business Management, has been accepted 10 the
School of Fashion Design in
Bos1on, MA

'02

Danielle Paquin, B.A., Elementary Education, recently
graduated with her master's in
Education of the Deaf. She is
currently teaching auditor)'- oral
deaf children at Sunshine Cotcage School for Deaf children, in
San An10nio, TX.
Lt. Carl Palmaccio, B.S., Administ ra1ion of Justice, recently
graduated from Infantry Officers
Basic Training in Fr. Benning,
GA. He is currently training at
Bradley Figh,ing Vehicle School
in Fon Benning, GA.
'03 Kimberly Hill. B.S., Adminisira1ion of Juslice, was recently named the first woman
detective on the Narraganseu
Police Department.
Prior to
joining 1he department
she

served in the U.S. Army in positions ranging from military intelligence to second lieutenant.

Marriages
'86 Arthur Stefanopoulos, 8.S.,
Computer Science and Math, to
Ourania Atkins on October 20,
2002. Arthur is employed by
Tibco Sofrware, Inc in Cambridge, MA. After a honeymoon
in Caribbean, the couple resides
in Bos1on, MA and Newport, RJ.
'91

David M. Scarpace, B.A.,
Communications,
to Kelly A.
Ohidy on October 26, 2002.
David is a self employed painting contractor. After a honeymoon in Hawaii, the couple resides in Stony Creek, CT.
James Wilson, B.A., Architecture, to Heather Kaner on June
20, 2003. The couple resides in
Whitman, MA.

'93

Karen Viitanen, B.S., Administration ofJus1ice, to Dylan
Murray on June, 6 2003. Karen
is employed by UBS. After a
honeymoon
in Mexico, the
couple resides in Stamford, CT.

'94 Lori Almeida,

B.S., Adminisiration of Justice, to Michael
Kulla on November 3. 2002.
The couple resides in New York
City.

'97

Karen M. Grenon, B.S.,
Paralegal S1udies, to Brian T.
Quinn on April 12, 2003. Karen
is employed by the law office of
Mark T. Buben. After a honeymoon in Hawaii, the couple resides in Pawtucket, RI.

'98 Alison

M. Bandilli-Marini,
B.S., Paralegal Studies, to Peter
Furness on March 29, 2003.
Alison is employed by the Law
Firm of Edwards & Angell. The
couple
resides
in North
Kings1own, Rl.
Jessica A. Sasseville, B.A., Architecture, to Jose A. Gomes, B.A.,
Architecu1re on May 24, 2003
in Wes, Palm Beach, FL The
wedding was attended by several
Roger Williams University
Alumni: Ana (Figueiredo) Silva,
·97, B.S., Paralegal Studies,
Sheila (Pittsley) Bettencourt,
'97, B.S., Marketing,
Keith
Bettencourt, B.A., Architecture,
Tim Sekclsky, '98, B.A., Architec1ure,:
and
Dimitria
Stefanoupoulos, '98, B.S., Biology. Jessica is employed at
Oliver-Glidden-Spina & Partners in West Palm Beach, FL.

Jose is employed at ANDERSON Architec1ure, Inc. in Boca
Rat0n, FL They have recendy
purchased a home in Boynton
Beach, FL Mr. and Mrs. Gomes
arc also co-chairs for the 19901998 Annual Campaign.
Elizabeth T. Crawford, B.S., Social Sciences, to Jeffrey R.
Jellison, B.S., Business Administration, on August 24, 2002 in
York Maine. Elizabeth is currently the Coordinator of Programs for Donegal Town Inc., in
York, Maine. And Jeffrey is the
Commercial Property Manager
as well as a Real Estate Broker
for Cenrnry 21 Atlantic Realry
in York. Maine. A11ending the
wedding were the following
R\'ifl.Jalumni: Bretl Cusick,'00,
B.S., Electrical Engineering,
Karley DeGenaro, '98, Josh
Hays, '98, B.S., Business Administra,ion, Eleni Dulin, '98,
Jason DeAmato, '99, B.S., Psychology. Mike Ciulla, '98, B.S.,
Computer Information, Amy
(Ludmerer) Gargiulo, '98. B.S.,
Marine Biology, Matt O'Brien,
'99, Janelle Thompson, '00,
Dance,
Will Cronin,
'98,
Melanie Chieffo, '98. and
Kevin Haight, ·99, B.S., Computer Information. After a honeymoon in Antigua, ,he couple
resides in York, Maine.

'99

Amy Williams, A.S., Business Management, to Matthew
Marks, B.S., Administration of
Justice, on May 26, 2003. The
couple resides in Rhode Island.

SIC

rl()N

I: CON !ACT INFORMATION

Name _____________________

_ Class Year___

Home Address_________________

_

Business Phone ,_ ___

Home Phone+------+--------------

_,_________

_

Ext

Preferred Email Address-------------'"'-----------------------------

Sl·C rION 2: RWU EXPl:RIENCE
• 1. Did you engage in any of the following while a student at Roger Williams University' (If you answer "Yes", please indicate
which specific roles, teams and/or activities):
Student Leadership Roles
0 No
Athletic Team
0 No
0 No
Pare-time Job
Summer Job
0 No
Extracurricular Activities
0 No
Community Service
0No
Study Abroad
0 No
Other
0 No
Academic Field Experience
0 No
(Co-op, Internship, Fieldwork, Etc.)

0

Yes

OYes ---------------------0 Yes --------------------□ Yes ____________________

0
0
0
0
0

_

Yes ---------------------Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

• 2. Which Faculty or Staff person had the greatest impact on you at RWU'-------------------(Individualsmay be informed of kudos, but your name will not be used,unlesspermissionisgranted)
• 3. Please give a short description of your fondest campus memory at RWlJ, ___________________

• 4. Can Roger Williams University use your description in University publications'

'02

• 6. For those who are now enrolled or have completed additional education:

0

No

O

_

Yes

SH: I ION \: HlUCAl JONA! EXPERIENCE
• 5. Educational Status: (Check Only One)

0

I am continuing my education

O

I am planning to begin additional education

O

I have no plans for further education

A. Institution or School of Enrollment:------------------------------B. Field of Study:
C. Program Type: (Check Only One)

0
0
0

Doctoral (Ph.D., EcLD.)
Professional (M.D., J.D., D.D.S., Etc.)
Masters (M.A., M.S., M.B.A., Etc.)

0
0
0

Undergraduate {Bachelors Or Associates)
Certificate or Diploma
Non-degree

SIC I ION 1: I i\lPIOYMI N r I XPI RlfNCf

Births
'86 Julia Hardey Peteros, on
July 12, 2003 to Dr. Christopher H. Peteros, S.S., Business/
Biology, and his wife. Julia is the
couple's first child.

_

Business Address _________________

'00 Maria Anctil, B.A., Architecture, to Chimopher DcFiore
on July 12, 2003. Maria is emplo}'ed by A.\V. Has1ings in CT.
The wedding was attended by
over 20 Roger Williams Universiry Alumni. The couple resides
in Middletown, CT.
Tricia Betters, B.S., Social
and Hea!ih Services, 10 Eric
Black on June 21, 2003. Tricia
is working on her master's degree
at Springfield College. Andrea
Casavan1, Alumni Relations
Coordinator for the Roger Williams University Alumni Office
was her Maid of Honor. After a
honeymoon in the Southern
Caribbean, the couple resides in
Gr('c.nficld, MA.

RWU Major/Minor _________

•7. Primary Current Employment Status: (Checkall that apply)

0
0
0

Employed Full-time
Full-time Student
Unemployed and not seeking employment

0 Employed Pare-time
D Pan-rime Student
0 Unemployed, but seeking employment

Persons

1ot

Presently Employed Should Skip to Question 14

What is the name of your current employer'~-------------------------------Ciry _______________________

Srare ______________________

Job Title ____________________

lndusrry ___________________

_

• 8. What was your principal occupation immediately after graduation? _____________________

_

• 9. How closely relared is your current occupation to your RWU major' 0

Not Related

_

O Moderately

O Highly Related

'89

• I 0. Type of employing organization: {Check Only One)

0
0

Self-employed
O Education
Social or Human Services
O Business or Industry
Military or Government (State, Local, Federal)

0

0
0
0

Small Business or Professional Group
Health Care
Other ______________

_

• 11. What is your current annual salary range? (Check Only One)

0
0
0

$I0,001-$20,000
$35,000-$39,999
$55,000-$60,000

0
0
0

0
0
0

$20,001-$24,999
$40,000-$44,999
$60,000-$74,999

0
0
0

$25,000-$29,999
$45,000-$49,999
$75,000-$99,999

otAtAII
Not At All
I Qt At All

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

Banh, on i\1ay
Dara (Whi1c)
lhr1h. B.A., Architecture, and
Bruce Barth, 13.A.,Architec1ure.
Matilda joins her older bro1hcr
Henry, 2.

I 5. 2003

D Family and Friends
D Alumni Contacts

0
0

Ll1A1. Marie ChcntJ', on Febmary 9. 200310 Mcrrillcc (Clark)
Chcncv, B.A., Communications.
and l1L·;
hu~band D.wid. Ll1..:1
joins
her big. ~isterJulia, 2.

'92 Jenna Mackenzie M:rnin,
on February 5. 2003 IO Laurie
(Rincrshaus)
Martin.
B.S ..
Business Adminis1ra1ion, and
her husband S1cven Manin,
B.S .. Markl°ting. Jenna joins her
older sis1er Samantha, 3.

Faculry/Staff Assistance
Other

SECTION 5: Al UMNI EXPERIENCE
• 14. Since we arc reaching our ro all alumni, would you please provide us with the names and address of your RWU friends chat
you srill communicate wirh? ------------------------------------

• 15. Do you expect to seek career assistance from the Career Center as an alumna/us?

0

Yes

0

0

Yes

O

No

• 17. Of the following programs, which would you participate in' (Check All That Apply)
Communiry Service Events
Panel Discussions on Specific Topics
Continuing Education Programsin my Field
Faculry Lectures from my Major/School
Athletic Games

Jacob Alben Klay, on November
12, 2003 10 Peter Klay, B.S.,

Bu~iness Administration.
and
Marcy (117_kowii-t:)Klay. B.A.,
Psrchology. Jacob is the couple's
IIN child.

.rnd Eric Ba:<tcr. B.S.. Admu1isir,11ion of Jus1ice. Sydney 101m
hl°r older hro1her Eric Jr., 2.

Jack Thomas
Roseman, on
March 14, 2003 to Michael
Roseman, B.S., Bu~inc.'isAdministration, and hi'i wife Kimberley.
Jack is du: couple's first child.

Deaths

'93 Alison K:ue Z..·mders,on May
20, 2003 to Ronald Z.anders, 8.5.,
Bmin~s Adminismuion, and his
wift· Kristen. Alison joins her older
sister Lrnrcn, 3.

'94 Ava Eli:1...1be1h McKMn, on
M.iy 16, 2003
to Kevin
McKean, B.S.. BusinessAdminis1r.11ion, and his wife Diane.
Ava i, the couple"s fist child
Kevin Phillip Kain, on July 24,
2003 to Donna (Guido) Kain,
B.S., Const ruc1ion Managemcm
and her hu~band Jo~eph. Kevin
is the couple's first child.

'96

Madison Joan O'Neil. on
1\ilay 13. 2003
to Kelly
(Callahan) O'Neil, B.S., 1\l.uine
Biology, and her hu5band M,111.
Madison is tl1l°couple's first child.
Sydney Sofia Baxter, on r-.larch
I I, 2003 to Paula (Ferreira)
Bax1cr, ltA .. Communic.uions,

'71 Joseph L. Flori, died May
20, 2003. He wa'i the hmhand
of B.irhara L (Paine) Flori. Mr.
Flori was a partner, human rc~ource~director and invcs1or wi1h
Ve111urecap, Inc. I le w,ts an
Arnw veteran of the Vietn.1111
\"X~1r
:rncl; member of the Veteram of
l·oreign War~ Po,1 02396, and 1he
Di~ahled American Vc1er.1m
Rhode J5land Chapter. Bc,iclcs
his wife. he leaves a son, Jeremy
Flori. a daughter Jennifer )oucar,
and 1wo sis1ers. Theresa Almeida
and Connie Civanaugh.
'81

Margene Gran<lgeorge,
13.A., Theatre, died April 16,
2003. She was the daughter of
Willi.1rn
N. and
N.1ncy
(Mcginnes) Grandgeorgi.:. f\k
Cr.mdgeorge was a ~ocial worker
in 1m York Cit~• for 22 yean.
Bc,ides her parents she 11.'avesa
friend, Frances Robin,on,
a
brother i\lark Grandgeorge. and
d1ri.:1."
nt·phews. ;,..1ich.1cl.Brian.
and Jason Grandgcorgc.

AEICO Insurance... Where

everyl!,!Je
How AE/CO Differs ji-0111 other
/11s11ra11ce
Agencies
AEICO Insurance Agency, solely owned by Roger
\'(/jfliams Univcrsirv, enables consumer~ lO benefit a
wonhy cause when 'rhcy buy imuranct:. This is made
possible by AEICO's contributing 100°0 of its
profits ro rhe general scholarship fund .H Roger
\Villiams Univcrsin·. \Vhen ,·ou do bminess with
AEICO, eueryoue benefits. S~ please call roday, co
secure your financial fumre and make: J difference
in a srudcm 's furn re.

.

Personal /11surtmce• Fi11t111cia/
Se111ices
Business /11surm1ce
Property

& Casualty

~ ... I j

/11surt111ce

~'-(::•d

Cho;ce

Academic Employees Insurance Company. Inc.
150 WASHINGTON STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI 02903
SUSAN LEEMING, VICE PRESIDENT (401) 276-4817
CUSTOMER SERVICE (401) 276-4818
FAX (401) 276-4819
• e-mail ae,co@loa com

No

• 16. Would you be willing co introduce President Nirschel to corporate or foundation officials in your area?

0
0
0
0
0

to

'91

Very Much
Very Much
Very Much

• 13. Which means of employer contact were used in obtaining your job? (Check All That Apply)

D Career Center Assistance
0 Sclr-lniriated Conracrs

Eli1A'lbethAdrien Prl°VO~t.
on
F,.:bruary 10, 2003 10 Pani
(Briggs) Prevost, B.S., Paralegal
Studies. and Timothy Prevost.
B.S., Business Managcmcn1.
Eli1.abcth joins her older brother
Christopher. 4.

'90 MatildaJ.mc

$30,000-$34,999
$50,000-$54,000
$100,000 And Over

•12. How satisfied are you with the following aspects of your job' (Circle The Appropriate Number)
Career Potential
Salary and Benefits
Type of Work

'86 O)'lan Patrick Manor, on
June 24, 2003 to Kim (Lacroix)
Manor, B.A., Psychology, and
her husband Jon. Dylan is the
couple's first child.

O Career Nerworking Receptions
O Culrural Events (Museums,Theatre, Musical Performances)
O Alumni Tour and Educational Travel Opportunities
O On-Campus Social Events
O Other __________________
_

The

Initiative
To Educate
Afghan Women
Pau:a Nirschel, Founder

• 18. Are you interested in participating in' {We Will Contact You When Opportunities Arise)
Career Center Shadowing Program - Allowing a current student or alumnus to visit you at your worksite 0
Alumni Supporting Admission Program (A.S.A.P.)- Attend admission recruitment events in your area
or on cmnpus, collegefairs, drop literature at a focal high school, or more
0
Informational Inrerviewing - Spe11kingto a student or alumna/us either in person or by telephone to
educate him/her aboza your career or your employer
0
Becoming a Career Mentor - Developing a six-month relationship to assist a student or alumna/us
with his/her career
0
Presentations On Campus - Sharing your career experiences with students during a classor workshop
0
RW Career Fair or On-campus Interviewing - Representing your employing organi:zation in hiring for
jobs and/or imernships

0

Yes 0

No

Afghan Womens Scholanhip Fund.

0

0

Yes 0

No

Yes

Contributions are received through our
web site at www.rwu.edu. Click on
Requests for scholarship information
should be addressed to
Paula Nirschel at the following e-mail:
pnirschel@rwu.edu.

Yes 0 No
Yes 0
0
Yes □ No

Thank You for completing this Survey. Your answers help us tremendously in assessing our services.
Please rernrn this survey via Fax: (401) 254-3497; Mail: Career Center, One Old Ferry Road, Bristol RI 02809;
or complete it Online at our website: www.rwu.edu/career.html

One Old Ferry Ro.,d • BrisroL Rhode Island 02809-2921
(40 I) 254-3300 • E-mail: pnirschel@rwu.edu
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Have you visited the Roger Williams University Alumni Association's Online Community recently' IF nor, do it today and check our all of the new Featureswe have
added1 Ir's getting bigger and better everyday and, with your participation, it will
improve even more!

This FREE service is made available ro you exclusively as RWU alumni ro help
build alumni connections, communicarions, and an exchange of information. See

what over 4,500 alumni already know - that one of rhe best ways to continue a
•i_~·.;_~--

lifelong rdarionship with RWU alumni is robe part of rhe Alumni Online

-·--

Commun1ry.

Register today from our web sire at www.rwu.edu/alumni. All you need is
a personal ID code to accessrhe community for rhe first rime. You will find vour code above
your name on rhc mailing label of this issue.
Also. add your preferred e-mail address to your record and you will automatically be included in our E-Club, where you
will be rhe first to receive alumni event invitations, news, and events. Add your e-mail today and be rhe first to hear what's
new :11 RWU 1
This is a great way ro locate losr friends and ger back in touch with rhem 1 Look rhem up and plan to meet at an Alumni
Chapter event near you 1 Remember, the Alumni Online Community is a secure, password-protected sire available only ro
Roger Williams University alumni. JOIN TODAY 1
Check our rhese frarures..
ONLINE DIRECTORY - with rcgubrly updateddata on over
14,000 R\VU ,ilumni.

PERMANENT E-MAIL FORWARDING

SERVICE - allows

you to use one e-mail address (in the form of username@alumni.rwu.edu)
n:g.1rdle,;sof how 111:rnytime!I you change your ISP or actual e-mail

•

CAREER CENTER SERVICES - where you can post your resume,
look for a job, offer a job, find a mentor, become a mentor, and more.
• YELLOW PAGES - where you can promote your company or
service. This is free advertising, so cake advantage!
•

,ICCOUl1[.

CHAT ROOMS - where you can meet all your friends and catch up

on old times.

We've told you all the Roger Williams University news. Now, we'd like to know about you. Please take
a moment to fill out this form and return it to the address below, or e-mail us at alumni@rwu.edu.
You may also complete this form online at www.rwu.edu/a1umni. Click the Class News Update link.

N:ime

Year of Graduation/Major

Address
City
Is this a new :1ddress? _J yes .J no

State
Home phone

Zip
\Vork phone _______

E-mail :1ddrcss
Present job title and company name
Company address
Here's my news for "Cbss Notes":

Rernrn to: The Bridge,Office of Alumni Relations, Roger Williams University
One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI 02809-2921.

_

wenty-five years ago, the United States Supreme
Court held in its famous Bakke decision that the
admissions program at U.C. Davis Medical School which set aside 15 seats for minority applicants - was
unconstitutional. However, Bakke left many questions
unanswered: Five justices agreed the Davis program was
unlawful, but they could not agree on why; and five justices
agreed the use of race in admissions could be lawful, but
they could not agree on when.
The Court finally answered these questions in June, in
caseschallenging the admissions practices at the University
of Michigan Law School (Grutter v. Bollinger) and its
College of Literature, Science and the Arts (Gratz v.
Bollinger).
In the years following Bakke, university administrators
trying to design lawful admissions programs that took race
into account were traveling in somewhat uncharted territory.
Many thought Bakke permitted race to be a "plus" factor in
admissions, in the interest of
assembling a diverse student
body - but only Justice Powell
had explicitly said so in Bakke.
No one could say with confidence that Powell's opinion
was the law of the land.
And things got more
complicated. Recently, lower
courts have disagreed on this
question: For example, one federal appellate court ruled that
the University of Texas could not constitutionally use race as
a factor in admissions at its law school. Another ruled that a
similar program at the law school at the University of
Washington was constitutional.
Grutter and Gratz remove much of this uncertainty. The
Court held that the law school's use of race and ethnicity as
factors in the admissions process was constitutional, but that
the undergraduate admissions program was unconstitutional.
This much is now clear: A public (and presumably
private) university may use race as a factor in admissions, in
pursuit of the educational benefits that flow from a diverse
student body. The Court deferred to the law school's
judgment that it needed to enroll a "critical mass" of
minority students to promote cross-racial understanding,
break down racial stereotypes, make classroom discussions

more enlightening, and better prepare students for an
increasingly diverse society.
What is somewhat less clear is how race can constitu •
tionally be factored into admissions decisions. The law
school's program was permissible because race or ethnicity
was simply a plus factor in the context of individualized and
holistic review of each applicant's file, and the law school
gave substantial weight to diversity factors other than race.
The undergraduate school did not give individualized
consideration to each applicant's potential contributions to
the class. Moreover, said the Court, in the undergraduate
program race was given too much weight in admissions
decisions - being black, Hispanic, or Native American was
decisive for virtually every minimally qualified applicant.
These are perhaps fine distinctions between lawful and
unlawful plans - but in terms of clarifying the law, Grutter
and Gratz are a great step forward, whether or not one
agrees with the results. Universities inclined to seek the
educational benefits of diversity
through the use of racial preferences in admissions now have a
blueprint.
What is striking is that the
Court ruled that it was not
bound by Justice Powell's
opinion in Bakke, but it then
adopted his reasoning - effectively making it, after 25 years,
the law of the land. Thus, the law is now where many
people thought it was after Bakke: Race can be used in
admissions in pursuit of diversity, but racial preferences in
admissions are unlawful if they exact too high a price from
non-minority applicants.
In a way, then, it has taken 25 years to get back to
square one. Although colleges and universities have used
affirmative action programs in admissions for many years,
for much of that time, particularly over the last several years,
their legality has been questionable. Now that the law has
been clarified, and given the Court's suggestion in Grutter
that racial preferences in admissions may not be justified 25
years from now, those committed to racial and ethnic
diversity in higher education need to try to make the most of
the next quarter-century.

...racewasgiventoo muchweightin
admissionsdecisions- beingblack,
Hispanic,or NativeAmericanwas
decisiveforvirtuallyeveryminimally
qualifiedapplicant.

Roer illiams
learn!Yd~f§,jty
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol. Rhode Island 02809-2921
(401) 25.3-1040 or 1-800-458-7144 1011-frcc
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President Nirsche\ welcomes the new 1111:.·mbcrs
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